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MERCANTS PREPARING
FOR CHRISTMAS
w's from the Lordsburg stores
prior to the Chlrstmaa and Holiday

SUBSCRIPTION,

November 24, 1916

LORDSBURG'S NEW HIGH SCHOOL
IS FINISHED AND OCCUPIED

'
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

1

NEW ENGINE! AT 85 STARTED
The big now COO
Lyons-Atla- s
tleisel engine, recently
received by the 8G Mining Company,
has been assembled and on Saturday
Withwas given its initial try-ou- t.
out one hitch the cngino became susceptible to the compressed air atartor
and rah wiUiout a bit of trouble The
erection hás been 'done under tho
supervisión of George Stephenson, an
expert from tho Lyons-Atla- s
factory
at Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Stephenson
guarantees that tho ngw engine will
not "rise up and scatter itself over
the mountainside" ns was dramatical
ly heralded m the Liberal some
months ago when a slight' break occurred in the old debnl, nil of which
caused much merriment at the 85
mine and much pain in the Liberal
hprso-powo-

in
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Volume XXIX No.

A Lyceum Course Ticket
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PER YEAR

'HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

"

.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Uf nf f,,
otn'
local Inch school

v.
theatre tho
students will rívo a first class
vaudeville show consisting of
two sketches and a number of
muaical solectioua. The playlets
will be "Madame de Portment'a

According to lato
railroads and officials at Phoenix, Arir..,
tho "search nnd seizure" amendment
to the Arizona prohibition lnw will
not go into effect until Dcccmbor 1st
nnd consignments will be jrecoiviM by
railroads up and until that date.
The governor's nroclnmation will
not be issusd until tho olllcinl voto Is
in aftor it has been approved by fie
county supervisors of ncli coun ty in
Arizona.

The new Lordsburg High School the basement arc the domestic art
Walter RobuschJs; getting in a fino
big Christmas stock and this year will was completed by contractor Jack nnd manual training departments and
issue a catalogue which will send Heather on Monday of this week and heating plant Ihe edifice is well
tlioughout southern New Mexico.
classes were held in tho building on built and is a credit to the contractor
The Eaglo IrugMcrcantile Com- that date. The contractor extended as wall as tho city of LordsburgI
Home
Boardinir School" and
pany has' put on additional help in the the time of 'completion until thi24th
The plans of the building wore
From Colloctc." The cirls will
departments. of November but owing to the made by J. 0. Michaud of Doming?
drug and
play the former and tho boys tho
Some of their bigJvuidjy stock is al- crowded condition of the temporary and the brick work done by Samuels
latter. The price of admission
ready on display. Move follows.
quarters a special effort was made to nnd Son of the same city.
will be, adults 35c, childron 25c.
The Roberts and Leahy Mercantile get everything in readiness fpr the.
The school board is to" be congratu
Company has received ono of the session beginning Monday, While the lated on their excellent dioico of
STEINS ITEMS.
OFF FOR BIG HUNT
largest shipments of toys and Christ- domestic econpmy and manual train' plans and economy in their part of
Mrs. Pino is receiving n visit irom
Tuesday of this week SherOn
mas goods' ever consigned to this ing departments are not yet. fully the needed improvement. They have hor sistor nnd brolhor-in-lnfrom iff H.
J. McGralh and Judge
olacc AdditipnajLhlp has been
equipped classes will be hold uaingtfworked under stinted finances and Chicago, HI.
were in Lordsburg
Colin
Neblctt
tha stbro force and new display temporary equipment until the confthavc gotten excellent values id ovory
Bradford and Cloudmnn are ship- en route to Hachita where they
cases have been installed to set oft" signment arrives. Tho hoatingvplttrttitNvay.
ping ore to El Paio from the Johnny wore to be joined by Sheriff
is also unfinished but whon completed
the goods.
With tho fine new building nnd ox- - Bull claims.
office.
Simnson of Luna county, Dist- It will pay you to' trade at home will give the school one of the most iccllont faculty in all jrados and dc
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olnoy were rct Attorney
Furniture for the Hew office .buildJ. SVaught, C. R.
partmcnts Lordsburg will rank Al as Lordsburg visitors tho first of the Hughes, Henry Raithel, J. G.
ing at the 85 mino arrived Monday this year. See what tho local mer- modern steam plants rr.rnufactured.
Tho now high school building-i- s
a concerns public schools. There is no week. Mr. nnd Mrs. Chase and daugh- - Cooper, Buck Chadborn
and
and it is expected tint the company chants have FIRST.
concrete and brick structure with n longer nny 'reason for Lordsburg res tor, Miss Sylvia, motored home with deputy sheriffs Cook and Sehrim-thewill be able to hold its annual meeting
largo basement. The main floor has idents to send their children away to
Monday.
on Decembcf Oth in rha newly finished
pser. The men willt spend the
RECEIVED TWO
two class rooms, principal's office nnd school. Our educational progress and
building.
John Haydon wns in Lordsburg week in the lower Animas mount-transactiCARLOADS CATTLE assembly hall 40 by 40 feet in dimen advancement is all that could be
tains on a hunt. Big game
business ruoáday.
Chas. DeBaud, who recently purA number of auto tourists
lion. The corridors arc spacious. In asked of any city this size.
hnvo please note.
THE GIRL FROM FRISCO.
Saturday, night at the Star theatro chased the Nick Hughes, ranch northbeen hero this week on rou'.c to Globe,
Ariz., following, the Sunset highway. STORES TO CLOSE THURSDAY
the first episode of the new serial east of. town, this week received two
ing of tho wire3 or other fixtures of
made by the. same players who par- carloads of cows and calves' which he
The Eagle Drug Mercantile-Companthe saul Comnanv as mav be necossarv
and the Roberts &
ticipated in the "Stingarce" will be has put on his range. He bought the New City
BEDROCK.
to allow such moving or othor unusual
Company deLeahy
Mercantile
shown at popular prices of 5c and stock at Canutillo, N. M.
use of tho streets, alleys and public
J. D. Walker of the State Engineer's
Ways of the Village.
10c. Tho title of the new picture is
office was here Saturday repairing sire to announce that their stores
Section 5. This ordinance shall be
will be closed all day Thursday
It is n
"The Girl From Frisco."
MANY FLIVVERS SOLD.
15
ORDINANCE
NO.
force and effect upon the filing by the water guagc which was greatly November 30th, Thanksgiving
in
indicates
name
the
western drama as
damaged
flood.
in
Ordinance
An
the
Granting
agent
Village
Company
last
Rights
Certain
local
the
with
ssid
tho
for
The Scott Garage,
Day. Do your buying Wednesand is a guaranteed General Film the Ford Motor company have this To The Mountain States Telephone and Clerk of nn unconditional acceptance
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murphy of Silver
day
or sooner.
Company.
Telegraph
and
writing,
which
Its
be
filed
in
Successors
thereof,
shall
even
to
be
is
said
company thriller. It
week delivered 1917 model cars to B. Assigns, In The Villago of Lordsburg, within (30) days after the passage and City and family arc ijiting relatives
beter than the "Stingaree." Manager W. Randall, Wright Bros., Wade B.
Stato of New Mexico.
approval of this ordinance. Wifhin and friends this week.
A deal is pending at the presBriel advises his patrons to come Smith, M. B. Kcithley and Esby R.
ten (iu) days alter tno tiling or said acMiss Edna Graves, returned to
time for tho transfer of the
ent
Clerk,
ceptance, the Villaee
by letter
early if they want a scat for this Wright.
Be It Ordained By The Board of addressed to the Secretary of said Clifton last week, after a two months Andrew and Ben Locklear ranch
big drama..
Trustees of The Village of Lordsburg, Company, at Denver, Colorado, shall sojourn here with her mother, Mrs at Seuar to Mrs. F.E.McVannon.
acknowledge tho receipt of said accepState of New Mexico.
Ed Head.
CUTTING AND
TIMBER
The deal will likely be culminated
tance.
DEER SEASON LOSES TOMORROW
fi!
RESERVOIR SITES
Saturday.
191G
Gth
the
Passed
Novomber
of
day
The open season for deer closes toSection 1. There is hereby granted
The local United States CommisApproved the 6th day of NovcmberlOlG
The citizens of Tucumcnri will have
G. W. IlANNEU, Mayor the pleasure of hearing on next Frimorrow (November 25th). Tho wild sioner is in receipt of late forms for to Tho Mountain States Telephone and
Company, a corporation, its
Seal
J. H. Fitzpatrick of the Lordsturkey season closes on the same day. applications to cut timber on the pub Telegraph
day night, for the first time, Miss
successors and assigns, the right and
Attest:
Garage will leave the first
burg
Quail may be hunted until December lio domain and reservoir sito applica- - privilege to construct, erect, operate
Moxico'n
New
Garrett,
Elizabeth
Eaklr Keiui, Clerk
week for Toledo. Ohio to
of
the
upon,
ana
across.
alonsr.
in,
31st.
maintain
blind singer.
Miss Garrett is the
tions. Both forms arc unto the above,
over and under the South side of
" lul"";ll"u'1
V""
ORDINANCE NO. 14
daughter of Pat Gnrrctt, i pioneer of
minuto and hove been approved by Fourth Streot in tho Village of LordsA. Franchise New Mexico.
luiiu oaii;oiiicii aim iaj visjiu
the field division, to which office thoy burg, and all extensions thereof, and An Ordinance Granting
THANKSGIVING TURKEYS
big automobile factories in Toledo
To J; E. Allen For Telephone System,
who desire to cut additions thereto, in said Village, poles, Bo It Ordained By Tho Court of Trus-see- 3
Miss Garrett has consented to com
FOit. .SALEFinp. turkeys.-- -. jx.r- marr
- w aro sent. Persons
and
Detroit.
. .
cables,
wire,
conduits,
underground
file
to Tucumcnri and give n program, the i
of The Village of Lordsburg
ket pnce, liome grown product, ju wood on unreserved lands should
manholes and other telephone fixtures
'
proceeds of which will be used for the
applications with tho proper officials. necessary or proper for the maintenance
M. Owens, Box 208.
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS.
Scction 1. That thore is hsreby benefit of the Central School. In con
and operation in and through said Vil-- ,
lago of a telephone system for toll lino granted to J. E. Allen, his heirs, sucOn and nfler November 27th tho
MÍ83 Garrett's recltiil
with
nection
purposes, arm lor tho purpose of connect- cessors nnd assigns,' tho right and pri- will be an operetta, "The Guest of tho price of hair tonic will bo advanced
ing said system for toll lino purpose: vilege to construct, erect, opurato nnd
with other telephone system now doing maintain in, upon, along, across, above Pink Pnrnsol," given by the children from 15c to 25c owing to tho high
business in saul village, or winch may over nnd under the streets, alloys, pub- of tho Central School. Tucunicari cost of materials.
lic way and public places now laid out
e
hereafter during the life of this
II. Gillum.
be doing business in said Village; or dedicated, and all extensions there American.
Felix R. Jones.
Vilprovided, however, that no poles or of, and additions thereto, in said
Metro features nre shown at tho
other fixtures shall be placed wnoro the lage, poles, wires, cables, underground
Bame will intcrefero with any gas lamp, conduits, manholes and other tolephono Star theat'e on Thursday nights. POWER SERVICE ON TUESDAYS
electric light, hydrant or water main, fixtures necessary or proper for the Five reels of high class pictures.
For the past two weeks the Lordsand all such poles or other fixtures maintenance and operation in said Vil- Fnmous actors and actresses nnd exburg Power Company Ins bco i givplaced in any street shall be placed at lage of a telephone exchange, Hnd lines cellent plots.
the outer edge of tho sidowalk and in- connected therewith; provided however
ing nn nil day service on Tuesdny for
side tho curb line, and then in such a that no poles or other fiixturdfl shall bo
who do electric ironSection B. This ordinance shall bu tho women-folk- s
manner as not to interefero with the placed where the same will interfere
with any gas lamp, electric light, water In force nnd effect uion tho fillnir by ing and for the firma in town who
usual travel on said street.
Section 2. The Village shall have the hydrant or water main, and all such said J. E. Allen with the village Clerk use motors and desire ,dny service.
privilege at any timo of stringing and poles or other fixtures placed in any of an unconditional acceptance thereof, So fnr the consumption has not Leon
shall be placed at the outer edge in writing, which shnll be filed within
kiiniKv. uijuii iiiv street
liiaiil uatiiiui,, Alec
poles of said Company within tho Vil of the sidewalk and inside inu curl) line, (30) days after the passage and appro- high onough to warrant tho running
Iage limits, wires and polo fixtures and those placed in alleys shall bo placed val of this ordlnnnco.
of the plant nil day nnd unless a
Passed tho 6th day of November 1010.
necessary for a fire alarm, system, said closo to the line of the lots abutting on
marked increase is shown tho service
Novemborl'JIG
Approved the Gth day of
wires and fixtures to be struntr nnd said alleys, and then in such a manner
G. W. Hannek, Mayor 'will soon bo discontinued.
maintained under the supervision of as not to interefero with tho usual
Seal
Consumers should bear this in mind
said Company. In order to avoid dan travel on said Btreot, alleys and public
Attest:
ger to the property of tho Company and ways.
owners.
especially electric-iro- n
Clerk
Keuu,
Eahlb
the village, as well as to tno public,
Villago
havo
Section
Tho
shall
2.
deagreed
that in coso the Village
it is
cides to uso the poles of tho Thelephono tho privilege at any time of stringing
maintaining, freo of charge, upon
its fire alarm system, that and poles
for
Company
of slud J. E. Allen, within tho
no wires or other fixtures used in con- the
Vlllege
limits, wiros and pole fixtures
placed
be
upon
therowith,
shall
nection
1
Doles carrying electric licet or power necessary for a fire alarm Byestem.said,
wires and fixtures to be strung nnd
wires,
maintained under tho supervision of
Section 3. The said Company shall, said J. E. Allen.
at all times during tho life of this franSection 3. The said J. E. Allon shall,
chise be subject to all lawful cxcercisc at nil times during the life' of this fran
Villago,
police
by
power
and
tho
of the
chise, be subject to all lawful exercise
to such reasonable regulation as the of police power by tho Village, and to
Villago may by resolution or ordinance such reasonable regulation as tho Village
hereafter provide. It is expressly un- mav by resolution or ordinancu hero- ft
A
derstood and agreed by and between after provide. It is expreosly under- the said Company and tno Village, that stood and agreed by nnd botwoon- - tne
e J. E. Allen, nnd the Villago,
the said Company shall savo the
that the
ONLY
harmless from all loss sustained said J. E. Allen shall savo the Village
ONE
by the Villago on account of any suit, harmloss from ail loss sustained by tho
Judgement, execution, claim or de-- ! Village on account of any suit, JudgWhen accompanied by coupon obtained
mand whatsoever resulting from negli-- I ment, execution, claim or demand
on the port of said Company in ihe con-- I whatsoever rosulting from negligence
struction or maintenance of it teleohone on tho part of said J. E. Allen In tho
The DRUG DEPARTMENT
system in tho Village. The Village construction or maintenance of its tele
hall notify the said Company's repre- phone system in tho Village.
sentatives in said Village within (5)
i1
Section 4. Any person or corporatidays after the presentation of any
building
movo
deisiring
to
a
or other
claim or demand either by suitor other on
wise, made against the Villago on ac- improvement along, or to make any unDolls ringing inl price from a few cents
count of any such negligence ns afore usual use of the streets, alleys and pubsaid on the part of tho said Company.-- ! lic ways of tho villago which shall Into several dollar;s. Dolls for the baby or
section 4. Any person or corporation terfere with the poles, wiros or other
desiring to move a building or other fixtures of said Company or the Village
for t íe little miss.
improvement along, or to make any un- shall first glvo notice to.tho said Comusual uso of tho streets, alleys and pany or ttio village as the caso may bo,
in
IN QUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
ways of tho Village which shall and shall pay to tho said Company, or
Íiublic
:
with the poles, wires or the village, ns the caso may be, a sum
In The Drug Department
sufficient to cover the expenso nnd
said
Company
be
the
or
of
other fixtures
damage incident to thocuttiug, altering
Village, shall first give notice to the and moving of tho wires or other fixsaid Company or the Village, as the tures of tho said Company or the Vilcase may do, and shall pay to tho said lage, and before a permit is given by
Company as the case may be, a sum tho village thorefor, the applicant ahull
to cover the expenso and
sufficient
a recolpt from the said Com- .damage incident tq. the cutting, altering present
showing said payment; th;o'reuon
and moving ot tno wires or otner nx fiany
Company, upon proeentatlon of
tures of tho said Company or the villago said permit shall within twonty-fou- r
and before a permit is given by the
Village therefore, the applicant shall (24) hours thereafter, próvido for and
Co.
&
present a receipt from the said Comp do such cutting, altering and moving of
D
any showing said payment; thereupon the wiros or other fixturos of tha said
tho said Company, upon presentation Company as may bo nccessnry to allow
of said permit snail within twenty- - moving or othor unusual uso of tho
four (24) hours thereafter, provide for streets, alloys and public ways of tho
ana ao Buen cutting, altering ana mov- - Village.
dry-goo-
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Palmolive
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cakes Palmolive Soap

box Palmolive Face Powder

can Palmolive Talcum Powder

Mai! Value $1.35
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FOR

WEEK

Vil-lac-

62c

King's Kandies Keep

FHX mm

W"

QU

We have the
largest variety ever
siown in tins community.

K ool

Brink the little airlie anv time
and let her look them over. It
will
á Christinas joy to her.

NOW ON DISPLAY

Tim

Elle Mí Mércale Co.

Lor dsbur g's Largest epartment Store

LJPi

Tbe Roberts

IMy

Mercantile

incorporated

WESTERN LIBERAL.

ICOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency
Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Acccssoriei
At All Timea

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

Xwwwwvwvvwvwwvvvvvv

BVWVWVWVWVWOJ

Make Your Headquarters

i

at tho

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric T Iffhts.
PRIVATE JJATHS. REASONABLE BATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining

OD be merciful unto us, and Mess us; and cause his face to shine upon
us; Selah. That thy way may be known upon Earth, thy saving
health among all nations. Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the
people praise Thee. Then shall the Earth yield her increase; and God,
even our own God, shall bless us. God shall bless us; and all the ends of
From the 67th Psalm.
the Earth shall fear him.

3

GEORGE W.

PMISEHIMJor
Thisllasi Precious
VX1J

a

v

o

evening of this week It occurred
to a limn, sitting nlone In an upper
room, Hint Thanksgiving day wus
rlitht nt linnd. So ho bestirred his
niliid to consider those things for
which nn American might sensibly
riffor im trntlrlliln tn Ond.
II rotlnrti.it Hint cross the Atlantic millions
of human beings were nt that very moment engaged In the dreadful task of killing other human
beings with every Invention which Ingenuity and
skill could bring forth from the laboratories of
science and the workshops of Industry.
In other lands at that very moment tens of
thousands upon tens of thousands of helpless
folk feeble, aged men nnd women, mothers with
babes clinging convulsively to their breasts, little
children Bobbing In terror, n vast army of the Innocent nnd the anguished were enduring the extremities of exposure, of hunger, and of despair
s they fled from their wnsted farmsteads and
"burning villages, escaping from the pitiless cruelty
of snvage men only to He down to suffer nnd die
under the pitiless skies of God In tho winter nnd
!the bitter storms.
At that very moment most dreadful war hid
(hnlf the world in the blnckness of Its dnrkness
land from that horrid cloud rained destruction
(upon unhappy Kuropc upon her nnclent capitals,
lupon her pleasant cities, upon her villages, her
field, her temples, her treasures of art, upon all
the accumulations of a thousand yenrs of genlu9,
of learning, of Industry, of skill nnd of pntlent
advancement of the happiness and tho clvlllzntlon
of tho race of mnn.
So he that considered all this wickedness that
Wns being dono under the sun, this drunken dance-o-f
death and hell above the fetid corpses and tho
piultltudlnous graves, this nwful nlghtmnro of
woe ani wrath, said In the bitterness
of his heart that no God ruled over such a maniac
world and there was no thnnksgivlng due to tho
IGlver of Gifts that were not good, but everyono
N AN

MÍ

Inltogethor evil.
And when the man hnd mado nn end of his
thinking, ho went nnd stood In a window nnd
fcooked out upon the evening, becauso It was fair

to sec.

He saw In vision nt that Instant tho vnstness
of the republic and the multitude of the good and
happy folk who llvo under tho shelter of its
strength. He reflected how brief a time hnd thus
magnified the works of our pioneer fnthcrs nnd
our pioneer mothers, thoso bravo and simple men
nnd women whose nnmos should nevor vbo mentioned with anything but profound gratitude.
And to this Amorlcan, glad with n great prldo
In tho deeds of his peoplo and the story of his
country, and grateful to the Goodness which has
pilded nnd sheltered his fnthers and hlB folk,
lifted up his eyes to tho night, to tho rjulpt stars,
to tho brooding Immensity above, and said In his

heart:
Tbnnk

God that I nm nn American l"
cltlxons, thnt Is tho ono outstnndlng,
splendid fact for which each ono of us should
soberly nnd most gratefully thank Ood on ThanksAnd,

giving dny this year.
8
The finest thing you possess or ever can
It Is
Is Just your American citizenship.
nether necessary nor becoming, on this day or
on any jthor day, to cheapen this birthright of
wun by brng or sprcadenglo declamntlon.
DiU It Is highly becoming on this Thanksgiving
Way to feel a deep gratltudo and a manly prldo
In this heritage.
pos-bcf-

deep-roote-

nt

our fathers.
That Is not true.
If there be any power In the world which plots
war against us Americans nnd promises Itself victory over us on tho assumption of our decadence
In loyalty, that power will find how terrible was
Its mistake when our country calls her sons to
battle In her defense.
Wo bnve, It Is true. In our capnclty ns a collective people, left undone things thnt should
have been done nnd done things which should
have been left undone; and there Is more truth
than there should be In much that Is jceringly
snld by those who hate us.
We acknowledge that much of our politics offends common decency.
We see, here nnd there, painful evidence of corruption among lawmakers and even among tho
Judges, who should know only Justice nnd Integrity.
Wo see rich men who do betray their country
nnd foul their hands nnd soli their souls with
most Infamous dealings nnd most shameful
profits.
Wo see Americans who do put tho dollar nbovo
every consideration of right nnd duty, above tho
claims of our common humnnlty.
But while these things nro true, It is true also
that the heart and conscience of the American
people, take them as a nation, are sound nnd
6nne and wholesome.
The blood of our fathers still runs In the veins
of their sons. The spirit of tho nation may In

deed seem to slumber In the soft bed of long'
enjoyed penco and security. But let wnr como
against the land and no man need doubt thnt that
spirit will spring up Instantly nwnke.
We can rightfully he grateful that it has fallen
to our happy lot to live in this most wonderful
of nil ages nnd to be citizens of this most won'
dcrful of nil the nntlons.
Let your henrts swell with Just pride ns you
contemplate your country, so august, so splendid,
so renowned In the earth.
Look upon your flag ns It strenms its bright
folds yonder nbovo your heads with proud and
hnppy eyes. Itcmember how honorable is Its
story, and forget not how many thousnnds of
brave nnd good men died thnt It might wave yon
der, the ensign of n free people.
Tell to your children the story of their forebears, of those men nnd women who, amid the
wilderness and forests thnt stood whero now
stnnd mighty cities nnd stretch cultivated farms,
erected, with hardships and endurance nnd most
heroic faith and valor, tho noble edifico of our
republican liberties.
Speak to them of Bunker Hill nnd Valley Forgo
and Saratoga and Yorktown, and of tho . great
Declaration that most famous Charter of Ha
mnn Freedom,
Tell them to thank God for their fathers' nnd
mothers' hardihood nnd courage, for the wars
they fought, for tho victories they won.
Tell them to salute their flag with high and
proud hearts.
Tell them to thank God this Thanksgiving day
that they aro Americans.
And then do you soberly, gratefully, proudly
thank God yourself that you aro nn American,
Oh, dear and mighty motherland, whnt better
gift or moro to be desired could God give than to
be born nnd to die, strong Daughter of Liberty,
between thy shining feet I From the Chicago
American.

U. S. TROOPS MAY USE CACTUS FOR WATER
In the pursuit of Villa and his bandits through
the nrld regions of northern Mexico the United
States troops traversed n region whoso only vegetation Is the bnrbed and forbidding cactus. To
nny but n cowboy or n trained plainsman of the
Southwest, Inhabitants themselves of the "cactus
belt," this plant seemingly has no moro valuó than
the veriest weed, but It may well bo that it may
prove of great value to tho troops in the absence
of water, fodder, or even food for human beings.
In the punitive expedition there nro many cow
punchers of tho "cactus belt" serving as scouts,
and in tho cowboy and the Indian of tho Southwest tho lowly cactus has Its greatest admirer, for
they know whnt n gnme strugglo for Ufe this plant
has to make ngulnst an unlnved desert soil. Even
their ponies and cattlo nnd the poor beasts of the
desert know of these uses of tho cactus for water
and fodder, says the New York Herald.
There are some thousand varieties of this monstrous vegetable family, not counting the 800 varieties of tho agave, or century plant Incorrectly
Included by many In northern Mexico. Tho varieties of the yucca palm and nil other forms of
vegetation known to tho arid region have the samo
faculty of sucking up from tho soil every drop of
tho all too little moisture in it and storing it up in
their tough nnd leathery leaves nnd roots.
Of the many varieties perhaps tho most remarkable It, that member of the family known to thoso
schooled in desert craft ns the "water barrel." This
plant Is shaped somewhat like n beer keg and Is
nbout the samo size. Through all tho years of Its
growth It has been sopping up whnt moisture tho
famished earth contained nnd retaining It It Is tho
solo rellnnco of desert dwellers In tlmo of drought,
nnd tho troops, far from water holes and with water scarce, may yqt bo obliged to drink from it
Tho "water barrel" is tapped by slicing off tho
top with a sword or inucheto and pounding the
pulp until the water contained in it wells up Into

tho saucer thus formed. Tho pulp Itself Is pure
and the water stored in It Is likewise pure and re
freshing.
Not all tho water-bearin-g
cacti aro as gracious to
famishing man, however, as the "water barrel," for
most of them novo protected themselves against
tho maraudings of thoso who would drink and llvo
by imparting a bitter taste to tho water they contain. Tho "peyoto" especially, which nbounds In
tho plains and deserts of Arizona, has a trick of
discouraging depredations upon It, for its plump
nnd Juicy pulp secretes a bitter and poisonous
Juice.

In tho last dozen years scientists have interested
themselves la tho study of tho cactus for its possibilities ns food, fodder and economic
Dr. Leon E. Lnndone, foremost in the study of this
desert plant, several years ago conducted extensive
experiments in Los Angeles to ascertain tho valuo
of tho thornless cactus as nn article of food for
human beings. In an effort to prove his contention that it contains food properties sufficient to
enable a man to work 18 hours a day, ho and his
two secretaries for two weeks lived on a dally diet
of tho leaves and fruit of tho cactus, tho former
being served green or fried nnd tho latter either
raw or cooked. While the "cactus squad" survived the cxperienco nnd professerto havo
their novel diet, it Is a fact that tho cactus
never has attnlued tho popularity of a fllet inlgnon.
In the whole vegetnblo kingdom probably thero
Is not another plant family having bo many differentiations of form us tho cacti. For it Is possible to find among them species thnt crawl nnd
creep ltko vines, other than stand erect In a singla
unbending stalk, llko u green Jiving monument of
tho desert; still others that aro rooted to tho spot,
with their highest growth closo to tho ground and
bearing almost no rcscmblnnco to usual forms of
vegetation, and others, again, that branch out In
thick unbloomlng branches.
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Anil hi i we lirmly believe you do feel.
We all hear It repeated that patriotism Is n
thing of the pnst ; that our people have become
d
comincrcJgJIzed; thnt the masses have no
loylilty to the country; that our rich men
put dollars above the obligations of their citizenship; thnt our poor folk enro little for the Ideals
of free government; that we Amerlcnns nre
In the virtues and valor which marked
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LetThese
Tablets
HelpYou

When you feel yourself taking cold,
reruna Tableta are luceiy to cneac
and overcome he attack.
When your appetite is fitful, your food
doe not lute rood. Peruna TabteU wilnirrigurata
andresulate. When you an weak after Ulaiss. toruna Tableta are
idlaticaieaTOU.
nntMlforthdrhealthfulTonleEffect. When

Peruna Tablets will help your system to rid Itself btti

disease

ManallnTableti are a delightful landre. Strona cathlrtlca weaken, and an followed by
'reaction. Manalin la mild. sentir ur1n the Urer to action, and. will be found aa aafe aa
y are nleaaant. Br their uw aa directed, the naoit ot constitution u unuur otootm,
r children and lnrallda the treatment la aafe and aatlaf actorr. Any drug atore can supply
jrou. Get a box today.
Columbua. Ohio
THE PERUNA COMPANY

STRANGLES

Or Distemper In stallions, brood marea, colts and all other ta
mcst destructlrt. The cerm causlnc the disease must bs rs.
To prevent the trouble
mored from the body ot tha animal.
the aame must be dons.

SPOHN'9 COMPOUND

Will do
both cure the sick and prevent thoee "exposed" from
having- - the disease. (0 cents and tl a bottlei it and 110 th
oten. All druzilsts, harness houses, or manufacturers.
SPOim MEDICAL CO Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. B. A.
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He used a pebble
In his day,

G035IP--

to keep

his mouth moist
WE

High Cost of Flags Now Hits the United

use

WRIGLEYS

States

high cost of
Tho rapacious
WASHINGTON. Now comes theevery
In consuming
conceivable resource, has not passed
by even tho standards for which men die at his altnr.
Local flag dealers report that the
flag, which Is the best
nnd formerly was tho most sed material, now has almost fallen into disuse on account of the Increasing cost
flag
of tho goods. The
wool-buntin- g

g

cotton-buntin-

has nearly supplanted Its worthier
competitor. At thnt tho cost of cotton
nnd dyes has no Increased that It costs
almost ns much to produce n cotton
flag ns It did In antebellum times to
mnnufneturo n woolen one. The cost
Til
JJ
of n woolen flng hns Incrcnsed nbout
70 per cent and tho end Is not yet. Asked whether tho tremendous Increase
In export of cotton, coupled with the existing shortnge, would stop the man
ufacturo of flags, Arthur Copeland, president of the M. Q. Copelanü company,
declared tho people of tho country would always Insist on hnvlng flngs, nnd
cited historical Instances of tho nse of rngs ns standards when nothing elso
wns available as evidence of tho lengths to which patriots will go. Mr. Cope-lan- d
added that whllo tho present sltuntlon Is serious, It did not seem to
threaten n suspension of Hag production.
"Tho cost of dyes Is a factor which makes for expensive flngs," snld Mr.
11

'''

Oopcland.

L. Douglas name and the mail price is
on thi
W. tom
of ail shoes at the factory. The value ii guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoe. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New Yode They are always worth the
price paid tor them.
'T'lie quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fina shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Masa,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask yonr shofl dealer for W. Douglas shoes. If he cannot supply yon witU
the kind you want, talco no other
xosae. write for interesting booklet exnlalnlnir how to
ret shoes of the highest standard of quality for the prloe.
by return mall, postage tree.
Boys' Shoes
A4?(X
LOOK FOR W. L Douglaa
Bast In the World
A
name and the retail price)
$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
stamped on tha bottom.
W, r Donglas Shoe Co., Brookton, Mass.

Girl Pupils Were Too Much for Jimmie

First-Ai- d

WRIGLEY'S gives us a
wholesome, 'antiseptic,

class, now being held under tho Joint nusplces of tho American
Red Cross and the Nnvy league in Washington, doesnt even
know his name. So we'll call him "JImmle."
Jlmmlo Is n messenger boy nnd a
nenr-herHe hns freckles, hns been
known to cnll successfully to the alusivo Phoebo Five In n Becluded area-wnnnd n pnl of his hns vouchsafed
WRAPPCD
tho Information thnt "he's a bold wld
We help
t
breath, appetite,
his mitts." Bo' thnt ns It mny he hns
Iwqinvu'win
deliciously soothe
one sterling accomplishment. Ho
digestion
knows when to quit.
with this
mouth and
Tho flrst-nl- d
class wnnted a pn- .
tlent upon whom to practico lately
'TSSnTSr"
welcome sweetmeat.
acquired skill In the nrt of scientific
my nameS drown
bandaging. The doctor In charge, be
AND fM IN TOWN.
GET MEI
telephone number nnvl summoned
The nnnunl rice production of Japan ing a man of Ingenuity, called a
Happy Effort.
The Wrigley Spearmen want to send you
JImmle. Jimmie, It seems, wns prime favorite with tho "doc" and his class.
"Truly a felicitous speech lio lins tins reached the 250,000,000-bushc- l
Book of Gum-ptlopostal
a
their
Send
Jlmmlo whistled on his way as he nnswered tho cnll. Maybe he didn't
n style er all his own."
mark.
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
for It today.
Anyway, ho
know what was ahead. Maybe he's more than a near-her"Hum I Just where does the fevicinity
Building,
Chicago.
melody
popular
In
Kcsncr
which
whistled
tho
acsurcd
thoso
his
Immediate
licity como In?"
Ileccntly patented hnlrplns resemble
1327
thnt "This Is tho Ufe."
"The felicity Is like his style nit his tongs In form and method of opern
Tho doctor ushered him Into the classroom, enp In hand. Ho was given
own."
tlon.
n chair nnd remembers vaguely sitting down. Forty pnlrs of casual eyes of
gray nnd brown nnd blue "golls, fclicrs, on' only the doc nnd me!" wero
YOU GET OP WITH ft LAME BACK? raised and swept him npprnlslngly. He only remembers tho rest vaguely.
As through a mist ho becamo suddenly conscious thnt It wns awfully
hot. His feet insisted upon sprendlng all over the place and his hands kept
growing larger and larger. Why did they all keep looking nt him? Was DO IT NOW, GOOD WATCHWORD SAW NO USE IN GETTING UP
there anything the matter?
And then he heard tho concluding sentence of the doctor's lecture. Ho
Habit of Procrastination Has Never Correspondent In City Visited by Zep.
says It was something like this:
pellns Simply Stayed In Bed
Yet Failed to Brlno Train of
"
n
bnndngln
n
wounded
head,
sez,
practice
now,
'An'
shall
ladles,'
he
'we
Fain or dull ache In the back is often night, irritation, sediment,' etc.
Evils In Its Wake.
and Touched Wood.
patient,'
young
do
ngwed
as
act
gentleman
to
hend.
wounded
badly
hns
This
evidence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
Lack of control, smarting, uric acid,
nontV
timely warning to show you that the track dizziness, indigestion, sleeplessness, nerv
of
hft
Wc
shall need lots
tolns to me.
he sez. Dat's me, fellers. Den
I wns billeted at the time of the first
"Sometime" Is n useful word that Is
of health is not clear.
ousness, sometimes the heart acts badly, nges,' he sez. 'Will you step out In de hnll nn' nsk the nurse for n handful?'"
Zeppelin raid In n little, smelly houso
ftften overworked, remarks the
rheumatism, bloating, lock of ambition,
Danger Sígnala.
JImmle stepped, nny, more, he stepped with nlncrlty. Oh, yes, he steflped
Journal. One says, "Sometime of three tloors nnd six apartments.
nor did ho cense the process till he had reached his bicycle. Nor even then
If these danger signals are unheeded may be loss of flesh, sallow complexion.
I will do It," but the time never comes. The house wns packed with the orig
mny
a
more serious results may be expected;
They
substitute
have
obtained
Incident.
end
was
the
of
tho
That
Prevalency of Kidney Dlseaae.
Sometime Is no time when it kind deed inal tenants, Jew nnd Greek, together
kidney trouble in its worst form may steal
up at the first-ai- d
class. But this Is the story of JImmle.
Is to be done.
Sometime Is no time with such Iodgers'ns myself. In our
upon you.
Most people do not realize the
Thousands of people have testified that
increase and remarkable prevalency
when u dWiuttc task is to be done. (hit of four rnoms nnd u kitchen were
the mild and immediate effect of Swamp-Roo- t, of kidney disease. While kidney dis
How the District's Doughnut Cabinet Originated A thing put oil beyond Its rightful the landlord and Ids lady, four sons
are among the most common
the great kidney, liver and bladder order
time encroaches on time allotted by and two daughters. The sons slept
remedy, is soon realized that it stands diseases that prevail, they arc sometimes
sitting-roollnorr nnd If you
by patients, who lirnEN Louis Brownlow nnd Oliver Newman wero newspaper men they right to other duties. One may think on the
the highest for ta remarkable curative the last recognized
effect in the most distressing cases. If very often content themselves with doctor'
would occasionally go to tho grillroom of a big downtown hotel for he Is gaining time by postponing the came home In the dark you were likerod need a medicine, you should have the ing the effects, while the original disease luncheon, nnd there they would cast longing glances nt tho round tnhlc, where duty ot the hour. In fact, he Is wast- ly to trend on them. Two French
best.
shared the best bedrooms, whllo
may constantly undermine the system.
such plenlpotentlnrlcs ns Gen. George ing time. "Tomorrow" and ever "toRegular fifty-ceaiz
and
Lame Back.
H. nnrrles would bo gourmnndlzlng In morrow" has been tho ruin of mnny. I slept alone In tho second best.
wont the bombs from
Lame back is only one of many symp- bottles at all drug stores.
fine style. Tho thing which nttracted Do now the thing that should bo done
Don't make any mistake, but remember
toms of kidney trouble. Other sympnppetlte of Messrs, now. Hnve you hr.d u quarrel, and ure the Zeppelin; the Trench officers cried
and
attention
the
the name, vr. Kilmers bwamp-llootoms showing that you may need Swamp-Roand
Brownlow nnd Newmnn in those dnys you ready for reconciliation? Do not "Kn lias!" and the boys bunged nt my
ore, being subject to embarrassing the address, Binghamton, N. Y which
wns tho lnrgc supply of doughnuts on postpone It. The other person may get door yelling "Kmbros!" which la
and frequent bladder troubles day and you will hnd on every bottle.
tho big table. They wero twisted hardened In his views nnd become un- O reek for "Forwards !" As It didn't
by enclosing
willing to be reconciled.
Ho mny die seem to matter much where one went,
8PECIAL NOTE Yon may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Rodoughnuts, not the
ten cents to ur. JUlmer & uo., inngnamion, n. x. xnis gives you tue opportunity
doughnuts shaped like n life preserver, nnd leave you to a lasting regret that the whole thing, falling dugouts, beto prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
which gives the
Jester you hnd not made friends. Would you ing purely n question of luck, I stayed
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letter received
to be just the remedy needed
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
the opportunity to sny n word or two help someone? Do not wait till help In bed and touched wood. The crashes
in kidney, liver 'and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
are so
about wishing he hnd n Job making Is past being help. I'ut off till "to- of the big bombs were terrifying. Tho
well Known mat our reauere are auviseu 10 Knu lor a sample size Dome. Aaaress ITT,
the holes. Louis nnd Olllo nto mnny morrow" mending the fence, nnd your houses hook with each explosion; but
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing bs sura and mention thi paper.
a doughnut mcntnlly. Ench of them snys todny that they had never nt that neighbor's cattle will hnvo found tho ns all things good or bad must como
early date enten one In reality In that hotel becnuse they fenred tho price wenk pluce nnd made havoc with your to nn end, so too, after n while, .pnded
The Old Adam.
Electric Chair.
He might object to the use of his would be something like 40 cents npicce, nnd they didn't enro to squnnder grain. I'ut olf paying your Insurance, this business. A wonderful ornnge-colore- d
He wns n stnunch supporter of the
doughnut, without antiskid nppllances. But they nnd perhaps it lire will destroy nil
blaze lit up the world outside,
kirk, but he nlso hnd a dash of sport- name, but his Initials are F. G. Z. Be- thnt much on a single-tub-e
cause he Is n salesman he contends he would glanco over nt the table where snt the gourmnndlzlng bnnk directors you have. Debts do not grow less by nnd so I got out of bed nnd watched
ing blood in his veins.
nnd rnllwny mngnntcs, and It seemed to be bending In tho middle with dough postponing payment. "Do-- It now" Is a It, deciding nt Inst to dross and see
One Snbbath morn, ns ho wns pro- has tho right to lonf in various downnuts.
They wondered when they, too, could sit down nnd order all tho good watchword. Sny tho kind word, things at close quarters. Albert Kintown
business
Is
houses.
unhe
That
ceeding to the. kirk with his Bible
do the kind deed, perform the duty of ross, In tho Atlantic.
der his nrm, he enme upon a group of thought so until n visit in an electrical necessities of life, und add a pinto of doughnuts Just for good measure.
In fact, doughnuts in a hotel grew to bo the mark of extreme luxury for the home.laddies playing football on a piece of shop several dnys ugo. He sat In the
these two young men. Then one day they found they were commissioners pf
Losing Venture.
waste ground. He wntched the game accustomed chair for n good
as Good.
Just
for some minutes; then, when there a stinging sensation caused htm to the District of Columbia, and the center of n group of administrativo officials
you know anything about tho
"Do
enmo n lull, ho called the boys over to rise. The clerks had become tired of who wnnted to get together every dny nt luncheon to tnlk things over.
A small boy wns lending an unusualmilieu of this play?" asked the man
So they went to the big hotel nnd arranged for n round table daily.
their visitor and had wired the chnlr
him.
ly 11im looking dog, when u sportlly with the
spectnclcs.
on
tablo
placed
about
down
tho
they
nil
sat
dny
waiter
head
tho
The
first
so
pressure
that the
of a button be
"Eh, laddies, ye knnw It's vorra
dressed man stopped to admire It.
"If you mean tlib chap who's backing
Georgo
Harrlosdoughnuts.
one
H.
bushel
of
those
wrang tno play fltba' on the Snwbnth. hind the counter would shock the per
"Has that dog of yours got a pedi- this show," answered the amiable low"Wo didn't order these," said Louis I mean Commissioner Brownlow
Ve mnunn do It. Whaur dao yo thnl: son in the chair. F. G. Z. Is careful
gree?" he nuked.
brow, "I guess bo's off somcwhero
ye'll gang when yo dee if ye play lltba' where he loafs now, especially where weakly.
know," replied the boy, "but wishing ho could kick himself." Birdon't
"I
"I know," returned the waiter with a smile. "They aro like bread nnd he's got over a bushel of bonos burled mingham
on tho Laird's day? And you, ma he sits.
butter. We make no charge for them."
aiannle Indicating the captain "why
In our back yard."
And then Louis looked nt Ollle nnd Olllo looked nt Louis, nnd together
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
don't ye shoot oftenor for gonl? Ye
Cracked eggs can bo boiled safely
past
many
doughnuts
owed
figure
for
how
them
they
to
Bag
tho
hotel
out
Cross
tried
Blue;
have
beautiful,
clear
dribble far ower much! Ye're pulr white clothes. Adv.
by placing n Utile vinegar In the
Wur hns seriously nffected the
luncheons.
players, the lot of ye."
trade of Aladras, India.
And that is why that big round table at a certain hotel near the District
The Result.
building Is reserved for what they call "tho doughnut cabinet."
"The tall, hnndsome policeman yon
Those Wedding Bells.
Abe Did you get tho opern score? der does not seem to be doing much."
"Indeed, he Is. He Is arresting at Stolen Articles Sent Back to Washington Hotels
I'undorn Yeah ; they wero tied in
tentlon."
the Inst minuto of the play.
hotel managers are much amazed over tho fact thnt the
WOMEN SHOULD TAKE lif ASHINGTON
nnd slowly but
Amerlcnn public seems to be getting conscience-stricke- n
ADVICE
THIS
explanation, numerous articles missed Immediately
returning,
without
steadily
In the making of Grape-Nut- s
there is added to the
(By DU. V. M. PIERCE.)
Maywood, Nebr. "Lost fall I wns al after their departure from tho better
sweet, rich nutriment of whole wheat, the rare flavor
The most simple methods aro usu- most broken dqwn In health. I could class of the hotels. It Is said thnt
ally the most effective ones when hardly stand to do my housework.
of malted barley, a combination creating a most unthroughtrentlng any disorder of the human would get so tired that I could hardly this Is truo of all tho hotels
usually delicious taste. The palate never tires of
system. The mere drinking a cup of take another step, and my night's rest out tho country, nnd the cause of It all
hns not yet been discovered.
hot water each morning, plenty did not refresh me very much.
snys:
mnnnger
O110
Wnshlngton
of pure water all day, and a little friend lonned mo the 'Common Sense
People everywhere have found that
Anurlc before every meal has been Medical Adviser' and after reading "If everything thnt hns been taken
found the most effective means of part of It I decided to try Dr. Pierce's from this hotel was to be returned I
Death Favorite Prescription and Golden would hnva to turn the lobby and n
kidney trouble.
overcoming
would occur If the kidneys did not Medical Discovery.
I took six hot largo part of the hotel to storngo
work day and night In separating ties of tho former and five of the lat- .rnnma ftni. .Inca nnffi
... tltn Inst
........ vnnr lt
blood.
poisons und uric ncld from the
ter and I felt like myself again. I 20 yenrs hns been approximately $10,- - ,4,j
backache,
are
signals
Tho danger
have much faith In tho 'Favorite Pre- 000 In tablo silver, Unen and room
depressions, pains, heaviness, drowsi- scription for woman's troubles, ns It articles
is the most nutritious and delicious cereal food known.
uch n curling Irons, electric fans, and boudoir necessities." This
chilliness,
headaches,
irritability,
ness,
has done me a world of good." MRS sanio hotel manager declares that within two weeks ho hns received more
or
joints
swollen
twinges,
rheumatic
Ik VANDERHEIDEN.
Every table should have its daily ration of Grape-Nut- s.
than CO separate packages, from tho United States and Canada, containing
gout
This herbnl tonic for women Is made articles supposed to hnvo been taken away from the hotel by guests. 'These
Since It Is such n simple matter to
step Into your favorite drug store and up In liquid or tablet form, and can be packages contain nearly 200 pieces of hotel property, but not a single package
or sena carried a Und of explanation or a clue that would disclose tno identity or tn
obtain Anurlc, anyone who earnestly obtained In any drug store;
desires to regain health and new Ufo Dr. Pierce. Invnllds' Hotel, Buffalo, N,
enrjer.
will waste no time la beginning this Jf., 10 cents for trlnl package of Fa
Prescription
Tablets.
Aav.
vorito
treatment
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refreshing confection to
take the place of the cave
man's pebble.
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

'Bladder Trouble?
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Kidney Disorder

The Flavor Lasts
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Grape-Nu- ts

"There's a Reason"
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Caught In The
Lordsburg Round Up

JÜST,.NEIGHHÓRLÍNK$S.
Stop a minute! Think of the 'great,
humanttlni quality of nefchborliness.
Contrast a community where it
thrives and flourishas with one where
St is a negligible quantity.
Consider how
a creature
is man, and how his very nature demands intercourse with his fellows.
Fit down an.l reckon up the per
cent of your romfort and happiness
that depends in whole or" in part on
the good will of your neiphbor.i.
Think what you would be without
neighbors a modem Robinson Crusoe, a hermit.
Honestly, now, don't about nine-tcntof the enjoyments of life come
directly or Indirectly from your neighbors Í They certainly do.
Well, now, are you doing YOUR
part aa a neighbor? Remember, your
neighbor needs a neighbor as badly as
vou do and you are he. Are you
doing your full part to pasa along the
little acts of neighborliness and kindness that arc extended to you? Or
aro you like the sponge, absorb until
you arefull and never give lip until
you are squeezed?
Now ask yourself this question;
"What would this world be if every
nan were just like me?"
Are you a neighbor or a sponge?
BE A NEIGHBOR.
--

HENNING AT THE HELM.
Again, H. B. Henning New Mexico's
$est known publicity man, is at the
helm of another big publicity project.!
time it is work for the State of
New Mexico, a capacity with which
he is familiar, having been secretary!
of the old Immigration Board of tho.
Territory. It is understood that Mr.
y
Henning will have charge of the
bureau of tho State Land Ofilco
at Santa Fc. This insures New Mexico of obtaining publicity that will
mean much to the future welfaro of
the state. It will mean that effective
methods are to be put into force and
that there will be $1.00 worth of value
received for every dollar spent by the
publicity department
Mr. Henning is a great believer in
the country press as an advertising
medium and has eiven it a thorough I'
trial In advertising the State Fair,
New Mexico University, and lately
the Republican State Central Com- mittee campaign publicity. No one
could have done more for any of these
projects than was done by H. B.
Henning.
pub-licit-

A CATECHISM.

Hmtmud mm mtir

no.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

mx.
Prof. Bonehead of the Pumn- kin Hill High School delivered a
fifty page lecture on Petrified
Brains Last Monday night. He-delivered it by wagon to the jan-- 1
itor of the Turnip Ititlge Sack
Works, who will turn it over to
the firm, which expects to use
the blank side of the paper for
taking down suit measurements
for the new employees of the nut
factory at Crazy Hollow.

ALL MUST EAT
The girls' new fall hat Is a veiled
mystery.
"Most
asleep."

people act nntural when
Kspeclnlty those who snore.

Á cako of sonp properly used Is
the best disease preventive In tho

world.

'.Friday,. November 24

THE PUMPKIN HILL NEWS

There Is one thing that thepatriot Is
sure of the other fellow ought to b
regulated.
Automobiles ought to remember that
thi'lr mission Is not to depopulate the

world.

All things come to him who waits
even to n weather man looking for n
cool wave.

The nuto thief who steals n flivver
to go
In shows n lack of
discrimination.
Joy-rldln- g

The man who says he Is misunderstood never seems to realize that folks
,
ore on to him. j?.

The second bosster supper
giVenby Dr. Killem last week
wás not so big a boost for. tho

1

medical profession in Pumpkin
Hill as the first one was. Doc
blames this all on himself for
inviting Bob Slicker, who istak-in- g
a Bitting course in the detective school and is getting pretty
sharp these days. At last Friday's supper Doc invited fifteen
guests, including Bob, and that
night ne got fourteen calls and
cleared 64 cents. The rub came
when Slicker sat down to the
supper table but refused to eat,
and he was the only one in the
crowd that didn't have use for
the stomach pump that night
Now all the other,guests are getting a little suspicious, some
even going so far as to say that
it's the grub that causes all the
trouble at Doc'b suppers, but
Doc Says it doesn't pay to listen
to gossip nowadays, as life is too

i
Tlio Kind You Ilnvo Always Bonglit, ami which has licen
In use for over 30 ycttrs, lina horno tho signature of.
fany Jtns ucen nmao unucr ins
sonnl BttpcrvlBlou elnco Its Infancy.
JAllow no ono to deceive you in this!
pcr-ÍSr-

r.

OU, Pare-

goric, Drops nnd" Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kuircotio
Worms
substance. Its ngo Is Its guarantee. It destroys years
it
nnd allays FcverlNlincss. For inoro than thirty
has been in constant uso for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, AVind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Botvels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

has engaged the
services' of Luke Smearer, the
artist, who will paint the porBill Mutton

trait of an iceberg on' Bill's buld

head to deep the sweat flies off
next season.

Slicker savs lfe would- not be so short if people didn't
hang around Doc so much, but
we don't care to discuss politics
in the Pumpkin Hill News, and'
Tho drop Inutile price of cnide oil let our people take their own
Is not Joyously acclaimed Jiecause It course in the matter.
The dochas little or no fond value.
tor would like for us to mention again that he will give anA wise diplomatist never lets tho
left lobe of his brain know what tho other supper next week, but he
ha3 issued ordesr that everybody
right lobe Is thinking.
who sits down to the table has to
If the books go up In tho quality eat. This is done to avoid any
of printed mutter as well as In prlct more suspicious feelings among
the boost will prove a blessing.
the guests, as Doc says if they
all eat and all get sick, they can't
An eminent bacteriologist denies that blame it on the grub.

short

There was a big ball In the
Pumpkin Hill hall last night
It was kicked through the window by the the PickleviJIe football team, which played the
Pumpkin Hill Bear Cats that day.

CASTORIA

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Abe Limper has sent off to
Carbuncle, Warts & Co., for a
new wooden leg. His old one,,
which was used by the Pickle-vill- e
wallpaper harbors germs. Some of It
ball team every Sunday for
wrtnlnly would scare off anytldng.
Miss Ruby Dillpickle has an- a bat, broke into last week and
Another reason why the average boy nounced her engagement to Slim the carpenter says is beyond renever knows when he has enough to Carrot, Slim having engaged her pair. See Abe spruce up when
eat Is that he rarely ever hits It.
to herd his geese.
he gets that new spruce limb.
Manager Briel of the Star theatre
THE TRIP TO CALIFORNIA
soon begin a
The
lies you tell your friends on
famous picture: "Korn Flakes' Mys-Th- is
tery, or Why did Grape Nuts?" It why you are going.
The crowded pullman.
will be a cereal pjcture.
The delay at Yuma.
Next week ho will show "Bringing
The two hours late.
Homo Father" Jn two reels
Tho fight with the red tops at the
After returning from a trip to the depot
city one is confident of the source
The daylight hold-u- u
participated
(especially in 'by yourself and hotel porters.
from which servants
porters) obtain tho title "James."
The guy vho sells tickets to Mt.
They arc all some relation to the Lowe and Catalina Island.
famous Jesse.
The punk shows you go to.
The samo cm vatuovillo stunts.
The good Lord pity the poor marThe same old musical comedy.
ried man in Arizona who voted for
The same old longing to go home.
Hughes while his wife voted for
The trip you take to San Francisco.
The steam beor.
The absence of memory from S. F.
They Bny that "Washington has
L. A.
0
v.n
.
1
c
i
ui mi;
i";7 iI.VUIU.a t. juui Dtuijr
The
battle royal with more "red-topColumbus raid. How could he when
the depot.
at
he's been dead for a number of
The Return Trip.
years?
The fall you take on the incline to
,
Kid Smith, our noble foreman, has tho train.
The guy from Tucson who tells you
a keen wit, a realjlt of eating safety
razor blades for A diet. Only yester- where he has been.
day somcono phoned tho office and
The book you try to read.
The guy front Kansas who wants
asked for the buss. "He's out doing
settlement worfc," answered the kid. to talk.
The sand you cat while crossing
"What? Settlement work in Lords-burg?- "
came the interrogatory. "Aw the desert.
The girl who gets on at Tucson.
I mean he's out collecting subscripThe pleasant trip on home.
tion bills," came back the pugilist.
The lies you tell about California
An ode to the New Mexico whole chmnte vhen you get home.
sale liquor house ulncc Arizona went
aMKN.

TKK OKNTAUN COMPANY, NKW VOBK CITV.

OURS IS
UALITY and SERVICE

"Will the blond become extinct?"
asks the Philadelphia Lodger. Not
while there Is it drug store within easy
reach.
A French scientist siiys that temperature controls the birth rate. What
a lot of new nonsense wo seem to be
discovering.

!

TO

Eleven grains of radium were produced In the United States Inst year,
but this Is hardly what you would call
a bumper crop.

ALL

A Fine and Complete Line of

WINES LIQUORS AND OIGARS
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

God's fresh air Is the llrst euro for
tuberculosis. Strange bow ninny perfectly healthy persons refuse to accept thnt truth.

Ollftozo. lEar

Wisdom Cannot Always Save.
Superior wisdom doesn't save a
man. A weather prophet catches cOld
as often as anybody olso.

s"

s

ALWAYS
GENUINE
v5 iBears the Signature of

Abe Splinter departed for
Frog City this week where he
will take charge of the Hayseed
Milling Co., which burned down
last Wednesday.

states that he will

Just-ns-goo- u"

is CASTORIA
What
Cnstorla is a harmless snhstltuto for Castor

tween rehearsals.

Many shoe manufacturers now make
shoes to fit the human foot. If Is a
commendable Idea.

7cAíM

aro hut
Counterfeits, Imltntlons and
Experiments that trillo with nnd endanger tho health ot
Iuiuuts ana Clüluren isxpcncnco ngainsc jzperuueue
AH

A. Pounder, who abuses the
bats drum in the Pumpkin Hill
Band, was unable to play it at
the horse doctor's convention
Friday, having just put a new
batch of chicks in the drum
which ho uses as a brooder be-

J. S. BROWN

Proprietor

--

What is print paper?
Print paper is something on which,
newspapers ore printed when they
can get it.
Is it hard to get print paper?.
It is hard to get enough for '4 week
or two n rdvance if you have the
money. ' "
bone-drDoes jt take money. V. buy print
There, little wholesale house, don't
paper?
you cry.
It docs, and then orne
You'll be a Hvefy barn bye and bye.
How much mowiy does it take?
(Or perhaps another garage.)
All that tlw. qdlfeor-- can make added
ta his honi. iamlVv rnw. trrnnhn.
Lordsburg is. an incorporated city
phone amV underwear.
1
wrarc iw xiugnc.
I
this fcioeral printed on print' "
: ceitainly delivered tha
I Parn"c's that
paper Ij
Afc'tho ptesent writing it is, but it foods. Nit.
wüí soon be reduceJ to the editor's
old sh'rts nd ritiei.
Orantinir tho theory ihat nature ab- What is tho Liberal paying for"" hora a vucinim e wonder what occu- plus the spa.ee in some fellow's hoads
print paper?
When it pays for anything, which where their brain? ought io be.
Is very selitom it raV' all that th.
traille will biur, ai.d if the traille gets
super.
"''nt'iT n
any heavier may the Lord have morcy
norojilunos
vuppnlrininnuglits.
mill
on our souls.
,,ut "PI'f"'"Iy
Mipoiggncrní.
What is the latitude and longitude
of tho present traille?
,,
T
Ib iiKtmilM
n beaut ful
iik
We have not heard from the papo,
miovüm
imke of
Muse for a day or so, but at present rousl, .nock when lu- - Jullx In loye.
print paper such as the Liberal is
using sets us back BM. cents a pound.
rn
in
lictviiii nop.iin. tmiio
We have been buying it heretofore cars nuil recldiwM uu.tnn'stH the trolley
at 3 cents per pound. That is why ears continue to gvi all Xhe limit of It.
the editor is about to leave town and
Surprising ns It uwy eeni. there are
walIow the contents of n drug store.
" Krwit
Under these harrowing circum- ''JriHts In this conn,
llscovrcd America
stances, should you subscribers get try u,l lmvo'
y
sore and roth at th mouth of his
"
paper when the time it out?
He should not Rather should fall
on both kneecaps and ofTer up thanks .
,
wll0
nU
because laxes are not Increased owing ity?
to tne great influx of editors to the
.
.
poor house.
Some people are ooglnnlng .to won-To- o
often wo aro afrai.l the preach- - er whethor there rually Is so" much
ors of tho land talk nbout general v'rio nftur all In an tifly batli) Og
and forget particular sins, tume'
"f
While we don't believe in being purl- - ,!.; ' '" .
,,u
8ce"IM ,0
unu
o weal messes
tanical we think bad features of all
things might n well be brought out, í,ut
!!'r'í!í.,,!ny forect, n
enemy as
by those who think they arc evil.
lfvcs.

Slip a few Prince Albert
smokes into your system!
1

,.,..

i.

uVZnX SSlJrTt

Bathing beauties who paint and pow
dcr themselves before repairing to the
bcacb show a tine contempt for old
Father Neptune.

prefer to give quality

i

To get all thnt Is coming to him out
of the hot WFQthcr, the person who en:
joys ncing iniserniiio siiouiu carry a
pocket thermometer.
Why do people who would not listen
to a tulk on the subject from anybody
diselse love to hear an
course on moral Integrity?

average

newspaper

I

There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
your own, but you know that you'v
i
to have the right tobacco! We tell got
vou
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
open ior you to come in or
rrrrl
firing up every little so often,
Che national joy smoke
without a
a.
regret! Youll ieei like
your smoke
oeen Wasted and will be sorrv
J Jvn 'MAttAWk
back up for a fresh start.

"'AlberA

One of the scientific results of nu
tpmóhlle racing Is the demonstration
Unit uo driver can go through n con
crete wall twice.

The

51

11

Why do they call It Infantile pnraly-si- s
folk have It? Tho
when crown-ugrown folk have about nil the paralysis
thnt people of their ngu anil utiitlnn
can get through the world with.

...

:

ess and contentment to you,
to ever man
Knows what can be

render

d

d

You swiner on this mv.cn

gotten out of a chummy
Jimmy pipe or a makin's

would rather look at'tlie picture of 0
pretty movie tur Hum n shark any
day. particularly on Sunday. ,
It Is dlfllcult to realize when you
rullhui that
behold a burly,
t'untlo mother
time was when
crooned over III a) und loved him.

a.

1

mm

cigarette
with
Prince Albert for
packing"!

R. J. JETNOIDS TOBACCO CO.

TbIiUthrvrM

WBBBBte.

test nnd silently stolu away bad
oo till

nplh-I-

n

nrl.

"'

'"cMage-to-yo-

a

--

lda VouTl

that the tin! ZXn..
ment ha granted a patent on tha
midi" aK, i'hlch. P'lnca Albert
r - -- ' - mi our
-

1

folds frown wngon conveniently In a
fW minutes. Thp Arb H'l0 fpldcil 11

d

--

wheratobaectianM....ic'v.

riitlndelphln police nrrested a man
who was giving awny twMollur hill'
and most V hlhulelpblnns are walling
their luinl luck at not meeting the
good fulry beforp he was pinched.
We see In n display window n camping outtlt. tent, bed and till, thnt un-

THK rr1n
red tin, and Iq
iieH
P'lnca
,..

..
,"- -'

a

p

cos-topi-

'J?'1

ftttby

You've heard many an earful about the PrincA Alhrt
patented process that cuts out bite and Darch anH lft uni,
. I
. '
vwjyw
C11 . ...VI
ouiurvc jíuui 1111 wuiiuui
atomeoacKi atake vour bank roll ' That
Vii
11 proves out every nour ot tne dav.
Prince Albert has always been sold
without coupons or premiums.
Wo

y:

...

Coptftrhr

R.J, iUjnoIiU Tobtcoo Ca,

III

"waning yon
red tin.. 0e; handeoma
PouDaandhtlf-pountin humldorp and la
that clever crjretal-gia- ei
humidor, with
ponga - rootettner
top, that keeps tha
tobacco In auch
fine conditio
alwayal
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PATKNT
CEHTIFICATK OF INCOttPOIlATION
tha
New w
dreenes of the Incorporators and capCruces.
t
OfTice
Mi
Suites
UnA
United
number of harén of the commoi)
OP
Mexico. November 7. '
- j,,,. 1713.
ital stock of the corporation subscribed
WKSTEIIN MINING AND DEVELOr- - for by each, iro nfollow:
given
that in' P"!,", S
Notlco Is hereby
MEXT COUPA.W
Jnmea P. PortcUB. tiOrdeburir. Ncnr
Wo give a first class regular
lance of the Act oi
71 vv. .
Mexico, 16 shares.
(NO. 8BMI)
LMnñer every day for 35c.
1
ALEX BOHNEIDER, Pronriotor
Farls V. JJusli, Lurdaburff, N. M.,
eharo.
"V..-r.I6O1.1
Our regular service is said
miñeralHT
the S
i.'
ThomB.a A. Lister, Lordsburff, N. A.,
KNOW ALL MEN DY V HESE PB.ES-ENTby all who try it to be the
C1,..T?US-Bread-Pies-C- akes
that we. the undersigned resi- E. share.
1
N.
M..
share.
F. Lamn, Lordsburc.
dent of the Sate of New stileo. desir
best in town.
rWilli s nncii w
N. J. HCOU, .orosour, ci. ni., i nui" inu tao
".. "
L'AkJAsing to form a corponitl on under the
,
I mln.
'nB'r"i.Vl situate ln,
Total, 20 shares.
twenty-thre- e
provisions
of Chapter
ground
'Give us
be
(XXIII) of the Statutes
f the Htate of
yrnm
RWIh!
The coruorntlon nliall con
Delivered Every Morning To
new toxico, in errect Juno II, 191. tinue
10 of N.w
S
its corporate existen? tor the
convinced.
do hereby certify:
.i.
l
lAcinri nt nftv (SO) venrs.
ft,
not", on lile
'Die corporation liall be SSdby tho
Seventh:
of ti
Klrst: Tho corporate jinme of this
a g
olllco of tho .n.?elter
ANY PART OF TOWN
iiibu-"-- .
who
by
board
Its
managed
of
cllrnctors
Cruces
lana
company shall bo WEflTITnN MININO
'
.
fnllows. via.:
,....i.u
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
aiiv hv llin ntonkhnlders At thrt annual
wnicn snail no noia ni
Second: The principal
trice of Raid meennir
Mm. AtaA hv thft lnwfl Ol fti. rnmanV
Lordsburg, N. M.
corporation shan V, Irtnated In th-- buch
of directors nlaall have full
Cltv of Lordatir.ro- firant iCnuntv. New pxwcrboard
and authority to manage atNMexico, nnd lt shall have such othor
nil ine uumncnn ui mo euriiurofllces, cltho"". within or without said control
anu appointing its om- ine.x ce
State of N'jw Mexico as thve Board of atlon, naming
1600"feet to Cor.
.
agents ana nxing tneir .A"
..
',
- .r,
bvu
is -mln.
Directors "may hereafter, frm time to cers anuand
ü v.
4
obllgatlonn.
K.
3. '."VIA.""
.
Tho
first
Hill.
.
.lir.
ii
timo, de termine.
The name of the Eowers of directors, who shall serve No.
.
k'ñ 4 Thence N. ts ( wwmto'to---vvagent q tho corporation
upon whom
VJAW.V
coi
the nrst stocKnoiuers meeting, 1500 Su mln '.. uuu kl''. . " .iilnrti of
processmay be served, Is James P. until
shall be composed of thoi following per- deg.
sons: Messrs. James P. Porteus, Farls beglnnl ln
SEJi
voy Ib B lunted, In tho
This BU'
Bush, Thomas A. Lister, E. F
NEW of Sec. 11.
T'.ilrd: Tho oblo-ifor which said V.
of Sec. 2 . "m M
P. M. nnil omhraces
N. J. Scott.
and
Lttillln
'
rtfl
follows:
corporation Is formed are
1.. It. 19 W.
20.6G1 ncros.
Virginia Lode, unsur-m- d
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
BltrhUi: The by laws of the corpora. To carry on tho business of mln ation
iH in conlllct.
may be adopted by the board of voved,S. by the
will
on the N.. '.
with
by
to
subject
the
alteration
nvertlllg.
Inc. inllllni- rnneentrallnrr. eo
directora
This clntm is 1. nnB or oiinfllcllng
RineUIng, treating, propnrlng l'or mar- - stockholders at a meeting called ofr
ndjol
othor
..o
tielllngknt. mnnnfnntiirlnfr.
hllvlnir.
nlalms.
.
ce of the Sliver
that purpose. corporation'
excluinglng and otharwíne producing
reserves the
Tho Location Not. .im H of reeoro Kx- nNinth: The
In cold, i liver, cppper right
dealing
and
Cln
Mining
or
any
change
Lode
Bell
or
amend,
to
alter
te Clerk and
O
O leadi zinc. Iron and c.11 i'ther kliwls. ot
a criif iniTun'B
this certificate of Inthe provisionsIn ofany
oren, metals and minerals and lrr tne corporation
may
manner
that
prottucts and
tnereoi 01 be permitted by the statutes of the
nnd doHc.rlntfon and y State
233. nnd a , of record l.i1
evfiv kind process
of New Mexico and all rights Hons, at pago
the same caneen-lie- conferred
whatsoever may
.ocatlon Notice thereof 1. f Locnliori.
upon any holder of stock unBook 31
or Hereafter
be produced nnd
Id
in
olllro
der tho terms of this Instrument are
viiKlde,
exa.iy without limit as to amount;
granted to and accepted by such holder Page 555.
John L. Bu ,pjAter.
AHeratjons Tailoring
h. To buy, sell, tako under bond Or subject to this reservation.
IN WITNESS WHKIIE0F we have Koveinber 10th Jnnunry 5th
niitinn. nxrhnnaro. Dane lis InBSOr OT hereunto
Cleaning and Pressing
afllxcd our signatures nnd
lessee, actiuire nnu umpoxo im in u - seats In the City of Lordsburg, New
manner whatsoever nnu iieaL .in kNeatly Done
twelfth day of October, A.
this
Mexico
erally, lands, mines, mlnlnpr locations D. 191.
NOTICK FOH 1MI1IMCATIOM.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
any tfort
of
nnd claims and In Interests
U. K.
Department of tho Interior,
114I
X"
r
n o r Art! rjimnn
In Inndo ttiiinmittiln
P. Porteas (Seal)
James
Olllco nt Las Crui'.. N. M.,
nn wnll nn In mtnnrnt nrnduntH nnd aft
-Office at- 19111
n4
(Seal)
V.
Hush
Farls
other kinds of proportv, ital. personal
No"tlco Is'licrohy given, Hint Nettle
nnd wnorevor situaieu.
on April
Thou. A Lister (Seal)
Wells, of Ilodco, N. M., who.entry,
Saddle Shop b andc. roixod
To buy, sell manufacture andN.
1910, mailo homnsteiul
i8,
(Seal)
merchanIn
Townslilp
of
N.
Kcnerally
J.
Scott
all
kinds
31.
deal
14400, for SEV1. Section
Í5
Meridian,
i'linn nnct wherever situated Includlntr 0.1
21
N.
M.
SB
ltango
S.,
(Seal)
E. F.
prouunii
pcclally minerals anu moirmachinery,
plants,
and
Now Mexico. County of Grant tlnal five year proof, to imtiihlMi claim
Implnments. provisions and things that State ot
f
to tilo lamí annvo uenuriuuu.
may lie oí use in counecuuii wiwi nny
Paul K. McCarty. V. S. Coiiimlssloner,
N. M., on tho 12th day of
ltodeo,
On thus lourteentil aay or uciooer.
of tho operations of tho company or
at
required for the use of A. D. 1.116. before me personally ap-V. liccombcr, 1916.
that may beemployees
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh any
or anyone con peared .lames P. Porteus, Farls
Claimant names iih wltiiesso: Audry
of tho
Davo C. Bantu, Bona Bantn,
lush, Thb"i?ias A. Lister, N. J. Scott ami
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she

netds a Ionic to help her over the hard places.

When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It ha.s benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking
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The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can cat most anything."
pegin taking Lardul today, bold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.
1) m (1
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

King George slgnod at London the
drastic regulations that will placo tho
n
nation's food supply under
control.
Tho Dutch lower chamber has TOtsd
to make women eligible to member
ship In the states genoral, according
RECORD OP THB
CONDENSED
to a Router's dispatch from Tho
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
Haguo.
HOME AND ABROAD,
Thirty-threvessels have been sunk
x
without warning by submarines from
May 15 to Nor. 8, nccordlng to a Lon
don admiralty announcement, which
FROM ALL SOURCES adds that as a result of this 140 lives
wero lost.
Von Besolor, governor general of
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
Russian Poland, has Issued an ordor
at Warsaw In regard to the organlta-tio- n
MENTS, SUFFERIN08, HOPES
of a Jewish religious body In PoAND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
land, by which self government Is
given to tho Polish Jews.
WUrn Nswspspsr Union Itsws Barrica.
Spoclal dispatches from Changohun.
ABOUT THE WAR
Manchuria, say that 200 persona wero
French-Serbiaoffensive In the killed or wounded by tho explosion of
Cerna river region continues success- a munitions train on tho Russian railfully.
road at Chuchlasul station, near
Rumanian positions west of Pro-de- Tsltslhar, in northern Manchuria.
Tho Ixjndon Nation, which Is an ad
were broken down Friday by
vocate of a moderate peace, describes
Teuton attacks.
Rumanlcn artillery flro on tho Dan- the German chancellor's recent speech
ube below Tchernavoda has been re- as a "break In the clouds." The news
paper suggosts that it offers tho Unitnewed with intensity.
ed States an opportunity to talk to
Tho Teutonic allies havo taken
more than 2,100 prisoners in lato op- Europe
Tho Norwegian steamship Torrldal
erations In Wallachla.
has been sunk, according to an an
Another advance made by British nouncement
at Lloyd's Shipping
near tho Butto do Warlencourt, thrco agency
In
London.
It was nlso re
miles south of Bapauxnc.
ported that the British Bteamshlp F.
Russians still pursuing retreating Mattarazxo had been abandoned by
Gormans in Dobrudja, Von Falken-hay- her crew. Tho F. Mattarazxo, of
burning villages as ho falls
tons gross, was formerly tho
back.
Italians havo been driven from
A Seward, Alaska, dispatch says
trench position in tho region east of warm weather continuos. Rain has
Gorilla by heavy gunflro of tho
fallen continuously stneo Nov. 10. Ice
which had formed on' Twenty-Mil- e
s
report progress in river, on tho United States railroad,
Transylvania, forcing retirement of slxty-ftvmiles north of Seward, went
Rumanian forces in tho Alt and Jlul out because of high water, taking with
valleys.
It 1C0 feet of the railroad bridge at
Teutonic aircraft bombarded tho MIlo 63.
royal palace at Bucharest, but the SPORTING NEWS
queen and princesses were absent
Jess WIHard may go to Denver to
from the city.
defend his title In a bout at tho stockGermans capture positions in tho yards stadium for tho heavyweight
Somme region after violent attacks championship of tho world next May.
on tho French lines, occupying part off Denver Jack Geycr
and Joo Bonds,
tho village of Prcssolre.
tho "fighting deacon" of tho Pacific
Berlin asserts that all British at- coast, fought fifteen rounds to a draw
tacks except that which resultod In at tho National Athletic Club in
the capture of Beaucourt wero repulsed with heavy casualties.
.Worn out punching at fifty pounds
Berlin claims tho completo failure moro weight than ho carried himself,
of tho Anglo-Frencoffensive on tho Battling Lovlnsky was outpointed by
Sommo after 130 days of fighting, In Carl Morris in fifteen rounds at Kanwhich tho entente's casualties wero sas City.
more than COO.000.
Hiram Cole, a
student
Tho
Austro Hungarian
advanco of Central college, Fayette, Mo., who
threatens Campulung, eighty miles was Injured In a football gamo with
northwest of Bucharest, the Ruman- tho Missouri Military Academy team,
ian capital, with battles taking place died In a hospital at Moxlco, Mo.
within few miles of tho former city.
Tributo to tho memory of Thomas
Tho allies smashed tho battlo lino L. Shovlln, former Yalo football cap
of contra! powers In Macedonia, cap tain and coach, who died last winter,
turing four moro villages and ap was paid by 2,500 Yalo students at a
proachlng to within four miles of Mon mass meeting at Now Haven, Conn.
astir. Both Berlin and Sofia admit
Tho University of Arizona football
retreat of Teutonic forces to nowly eloven won tho championship of the
prepared positions.
southwest, when they defeated the
Now Mexico
Agricultural Collega
WESTERN
A report has been received nt El squad, 73 to 0, on University field at
Taso, Tex., that a German was killed Tucson.
in Santa Rosalia and friends of Edgar GENERAL
Koch, who disappeared In Santr.
Tho railroads have nnnounced tholr
Rosalia after tho Villa bandits robbed Intention of fighting tho Adamson
him of $50,000 worth of silver, fear eight-hou- r
bill to tho end.
he waB murdered by tho bandits.
Tho United States Stool Corpora'
Confident that should the Adamson tton announced an advanco of $5 per
eight-hou- r
law fall President Wilson ton In tho prlco of standard steel
will provide another measure which rails.
will lnsuro trainmen of nn eight-hou- r
The Deutschland, tho Gorman subday, heads of the various brother
which arrived at New London,
marino
hoods at Cloveland, Ohio, scouted tho
Conn., Nov. 1, slipped out of tho har
possibility of a general strike In Jan' bor at an early
hour Nov. 17.
uary.
Gold coin amounting to $2,500,000
Tho Union Pacific Railroad Com' was withdrawn from tho subtreasury
pany has completed plans for tho ox In Now York for shipment to Argén
pcndlture of moro than $4,000,000 In Una. This Is believed to bo in pay
completing tho double-trackinof its ment for hides and various othei
main line through Wyoming and Is products sold to British Interests.
reported to have undor consideration
The first city troop of cavalry ol
plans for expending moro than $700,'
Pennsylvania National guard, now
000 on Its lino between Denver and the
op duty on the border, celebrated Its
Kansas City.
one hundred and
anniverWASHINGTON
sary. This organization was formed
The Whlto House officially an before tho Revolutionary war and has
nounced that President Wilson had been Intact ever since.
designated Nov. 30 as Thanksgiving
Gen. Trovlno's announcement that
day.
ho would take the Held ngalnst Villa
Formal announcement of the recent in person at the head of his division.
Appointment as Chlneso foreign mln caused much surprise- and consider-ablistor of Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former
alarm at El Paso, Tex., among
minister to the United States, was Americans and Mexicans who havo In
made at tho Chlneso legation.
terests in Chihuahua City.
President Wilson oxpressed his
The collision which caused the mer
gratitude to the people of the West chant submarino Doutscbland to
for their support In tho election In abandon her return voyage to Germessages sunt In reply to requests many almost at Us outset, when a
that he visit that section before Con- convoying tug, tho T. A, Scott, Jr.,
gress opens. He said ho would bo
uas sunk with a crew of flvo men, was
to mako the trip at prosont
tho subject of federal Investigation
of critical duties, but promised at Now London, Conn.
to go West lator If possible.
Diamonds and salt are tho latest
President Wilson probably will
additions to tho list of articles whose
from precedent and take the Increase In prices are sending the
oath of office as Prosldont of tho high cost of living still hlghor. The
United States Sunday, March 4, only flight of tho Belgium diamond cutters
to have the oath rcadmlnlsterod the to England and tho seizure by tho
following day. Tho Inauguration, ac- aormans of Jagors Fountalno, a great
cording to the presont plan, will bo diamond mine In King Albert's realm,
held Monday, March 5.
aro blamed for tho advanco.
Tho Investigation recently inauguThree members of tho woman's
rated by tho Department of Justlco In-- Hughos campaign train. In addition to
the soaring prices of food, coal and Mrs. Inez Mllholland Bolssovaln, who
other necessities of life handled In In- Is sorlously ill in Los Angolés, broke
terstate trad o Is now In full swing in down as a result of tho strenuous camNew York, Chicago, Pittsburg, San paign In tho West, according to Miss
Francisco and other cltlos.
Alice Paul, national chairman of the
Secretary Lane announced that Woman's party.
more than 130,000 acres wore desigPresident Wilson's Thanksgiving
nated under the enlarged homosicac turkey will come from Oklahoma Inact In Colorado In October, tho fol- stead of Kentucky this year. A
lowing being avallablo for new Bobird, the finest that
ttlers ; Otero county, 18,500 acres; could be found in tho state, was
Las Animas county. 14,000; Pueblo shipped to the Whlto House by
county, 12,800.
Goorca H. Block of Lawton.
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FROM MONASTIR

Yield of Potatoes Larger Than Last
Year, But Wheat, Corn, Oats, Hay
and Apples Decrease.

ALLIES WIN IMPORTANT VICTORY
IN EVACUATION OF LARGE
CITY IN 80UTH 8ERDIA.
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Meeting BtaU educational
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Cowboys' Reunion at La
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Look out.
CASCARA

Western Ntwspapsr Union Nsws Berries.

Santa Fé. A summary of preliminary estimates of crop production tor ALLIES WIN AT ANCRE
tho stato of Now Mexico and for tho
The New Mexico Bankers'
held its annual meeting at Albu United States, as compllod by tho Bureau of Crop Estimates (and transmit- VICE
querque.
DEADMIRAL
fOURNET
ted through tho Woather Bureau), U.
Tho Estancia valley bean crop this S. Department of Agriculture, is as folMANDS SURRENDER OF
year has brought growers about
lows:
GREEK ARM8.
$100,000.
Tho criminal docket for tho November term of tho District Court at Ros-weIs light.
Tho Improvements tho Santa Fé railway is making at the Carlsbad ter
minal are progressing well.
Copper Com
The
pany filed incorporation papers in tho
state corporation commission's oftlco.
A postotfico, to be known as Rayo,
Socorro county, is to be established
as Boon as tho necessary steps can bo
taken.
A group of mining prospects is being devolopod in tho Kimball district,
three rallos north of Steins, Grant
county.
The new shaft on Johnson mino,
operated by Socorro Mining and Milling Company, Is down 225 feet, still In
mill grado oro.
A state unit law, Just as tboro Is a
county unit law upon tho statute
books, Is to bo proposod In tho coming
Legislature by friends of tho public
schools.
As a result of a drinking brawl at
Santa Fé, Manuel Rivera is resting at
his homo oast of Upper Palace avenue,
with n gaBh in his sido and several
cuts on his face.
The truBtees of tho
League of New Moxlco havo decided
to organizo tho whole stato In units,
each of these to bo composed of community or precinct units.
Union county, tho eighth county in
New Mexico to employ an expert agriculturist, is soon to havo a farm bu
reau, If tho plans of County Agent Orren Beatty maturo properly.
Thirty-sevecarB of cattle will bo
shipped from Cimarron to market during the monh of November, according
to the number of cars that have been
ordored at tho Cimarron station.
The reception tendered the teachers
of the grades and high school by the
Woman's club of Belen wau one of tho
largest as well as most delightful affairs that Belen has ever witnessed.
Timbering of new shaft below
level has been started at two
separate polntB by Mogollón Minos Co.
During tho week 980 tons of ore wre
treated and 1,500 peuffds gold and silver bullion smelted for first halt of
month.
Eagles are still plentiful In the
White mountains of Lincoln county.
Rov. M. Hall, tho Presbyterian cowboy
preacher, recently caught a huge eagle
while on his way from Ruidoso to Cap-Raand only a few days ago a bird
flying at night collided with the head- ngnt oi an sai raso i soutnwestorn
train near Carrizozo and was caught
by Conductor Goorgo Price.
Judge E'. C. Abbott, before leaving
Santa Fó for tho border, where ho
commands tho Now Mexico Infantry,
decided tho caso of B. F. Pankoy vs.
Ortiz and other residents of Gallstoo
in favor of Pankoy. Tho case involved
1,100 acres, used as commons by tho
citizens of Gallstco who claimed tho
land by prescription, although lnclud
ed In the Eaton grant, to which Pan
Key has title.
Since Aug. 1, 1916, a total of 31(1
acres of land within the Santa F5 na
tlonal forest, Now Mexico were listed
with the secretary of tho Interior and
will shortly bo opened to entry undor
tho forest homestead act.
The Caja del Rito land grant of
acres was sold to State Senator
B. F. Pankey of Lamy at $1 per aero.
The sale was made by Special Mas
tor E. A. Johnson, subject to the approval of the District Court.
A voluminous Indictment, consisting
of 153 pages, returned by tho foderal
grand Jury nt Santa Fé, was filed,
charging Herbert Herzsteln with twon
ty offenses In alleged mlsbllllng of
shipments of grain and grain products
from Clayton, N. M., to Texllno, Tex.,
and thero reconslgnlng them to the
final or bona ftdo destination, using a
combination of tho local freight rates
applicable upon the shipments from
Glaytoc to Texllne, and then the local
rates wholly within tho state of Texas,
which aro applicable only upon ship
ments originating In Texas and des
tlnod to polntB wholly within that
state.
Lucius C. Hlghtower, convicted of
tho murder of bis wife, Mrs. Halllo
Hlghtower, at the Tyrono mining camp
In November, 1916, paid tho penalty
for his crime on the gallows. Tho ex
ecutlon took placo In the court yard at
Silver City, tho drop of sis teet decapitating Hlghtower, death being Instantaneous because of bis weight, be
ing over 200 pounds. The nooso severed the head from tho body.
The Dona Ana Motor Company's of
fice at Las Cruces filed Incorporation
papers. It has $50,000 capital stock divided Into 500 shares at $100 each.
Austin-Amazo-

Neglected Colda
bring Pneumonia.

n

Anti-Saloo- n

-

n

500-fo- ot

Tho old family remedy In tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money 'bock if it falls. Get
box with Red Top and
ihe gvnulne
liUl's picture on it-- 23
cents.
Al Any Dma Star

Don't Delay

Corn.

State Estimate this year, 2,430,000
bushels; production last jroar (final estimate), 2,730,000 bushels.
United States Estimate this year,
2,C40,000,000 bushels; production last
year (final estimate), 3,054,535,000
bushels.

Western Newspaper

QUININE

Time Files

CHRISTMAS
AND
NEW YEARS
CARDS
KNQRAVED AND EMBOSSED

Union News Service.
troops Sunday cap-

Paris. French
tured from the German and Bulgarian
forces the chief southern Serbian
town of Monastir, according to an ofTHE PRETTIEST LINE MADE
ficial announcement made by tho
10 assorted, with envelopes, $1.00
Wheat
French War Department.
36 assorted, with envelopes, $2.00
Tho temporary capital of Serbia
State Octobor estimate, 2,164,000
DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE
esImmediately
at
will
year
bo
established
(final
bushels; production last
Eiprsts monii ordsr or cash with ordef
Considerable forces of MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
Monastir.
timate), 2,150,000 bushels.
United States October estimate, Serbs aro with tho entente allied
LURIE, 156 Broadway, New York.
production, last troopB who havo occupied that town.
608,000,000 bushels;
News of the occupation of tho Seryear (final estimate), 1,011,505,000
bian town of Monastir by French GASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
bushels.
troops was received in Paris as one Uotors rewound, Blectrleal snpplles. Write as.
Oats.
CO.
State October estimato, 1,914,000 of tho most Important of tho lato de5
DENVER, COIiO.
1STHBT.
bushels; production last year (final es- velopments of tho war. It came too
lato for gonorol comment in the
timate), 2,160,000 bUBhels.
WatMllllCalBman.Wuh.
iDgton.D.C. Books f ret.
PATENTS est
French press.
United Statos Octobor estimato,
memoes. Bmi resalta.
bushels: production last
The Partial Teacher.
It Is pointed out In Berlin that Monyear (final estimate), 1,540,362,000
"Havo you got n nice teacher J"
astir Is likely to bo a very uncomfortbushels.
able placo for the entente - allied asked Unelo Ed.
Potatoes.
"No," said Belle. "She nin't nice."
poStato Estímate this yoar, 816,000 troops, as the now Bulgar-Germa"Why, Belle I" said her mother, "I'm
bushols; production last year (final os sitions command"" tho town in tho
samo manner as it was previously ashamed of you ; your teacher Is nice."
tímate), 800,000 bushols.
"She s mean t' me," declared Bello
United Statos Estimate this year, commanded by tho enemy guns.
running her words together. "Sho let
289,000,000
bushels; production last
A Zoppelln has been brought down George Brown dust her desk nnd 'twas
year (final estimato), 359,103,000 bushby Russian troops near Sarny and tho my turn."
els.
A
crow captured, says Petrograd.
Hay.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
British column has relieved Malgangall
362,000
State September estimate,
much better than liquid blue. Delights
In
which
had
Africa,
German
East
tons; production last year (final estithe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
been invested by German troops.
mato), 442,000 tons.
headreport
tho
An
official
from
Indorsement Guaranteed.
Unltod States September estimate,
"Of course you havo nn echo some8C,15b,000 tons; production last yoar quarters of tho British army In Mesopotamia says two successful raids where around tho place," said Miss
(final s tima to), 85,225,000 tons.
havo been made by British aviators on Cayenne.
Apples.
"A number of them," replied tho
Stato Estimato this year, 119,000 Turkish positions on the Euphrates
hotel man. "Shall I direct you to
barrels; production last year (final es- tlver and at
British and Canadian troops tri them?"
timate), 273,000 barrels.
umph
again over Germans on Ancro,
"I don't want one for myself. Thero
yoar,
United Statos Estimato this
67,700,000
production last advancing in midst of snowstorm and Is a mnn In the party who Insists on
barrels;
being absolutely ngreed with every
year (final estimate), 76.C70.000 bar- capturing trenches.
Vico Admiral Fournet, acting for time he says n word." Washington
rels.
entente, demands surrender of all Star.
Prices.
except
Tho first price given below Is tho Greek arms and ammunition
OF INTEREST TO MOTHERS
average on Nov. 1 this year, and tho 50,000 rifles.
Rome war offlco admits Austrian
second tho averago on Nov. 1 last
The cost of food today is a serlóu
successes in attacks in the Adige val
year:
matter to nil of you. To cut down
Stato Wheat, 129 and 91 cents per ley and upper But regions.
your food bills and nt tho same timo
bushel. Corn, 82 and G7. Oats, 55 and VILLA BANDITS SLAY AMERICAN. Improve tho health of your family,
34. Potatoes, 111 and 86. Hay, $12.40
servo them Skinner's Macaroni and
Die In Spaghetti two or three times per week.
and $8.90 per ton. Eggs, 31 and 29 One Hundred and Fifty-nin- e
Train Crash In Mexico.
Children love it nnd thrive on it. It
cents per dozen.
Laredo, Tex. Ono hundred' and Is tho best possible food for adults,
United Statos Wheat, 158 and 93.1
persons were killed and Write tho Skinner Jlfir. Co.. Omaha,.
cents per bushel. Corn, 85 and 61.9 fifty-ninfor beautiful cook book telllnt.
cents. Oats, 49 and 34.9 cents. Pota- many more or less seriously injured Nebr..
how to serve It in n hundred wnys.J
toes, 136 and 60.8 cents. Hay, $10.C8 In a railroad wreck on tho Inter it's freo
to every mother. Adv.
and $10.83 per ton. Eggs, 32 and 26.3 Oceanic lino to Vera Cruz between
Dehesa and San Miguel, near Jalapa,
cents per dozen.
Thero are 380 piano factories In the1
on Nov. 12, according to reliable re United States.
Candidates File Expense Accounts. ports received hore. The wreck is said
Santa Fé. Tho following candidates to havo been duo to the engineer run
ning at too high a rate of speed over
in Now Mexico havo filed their
oxpenso statements with Sec- a dangerous part of tho road. AccordMeat
retary of State Antonio Lucero: Frank ing, to this information, all but one
Meat lovers are apt to have backA. Hubbell, $8,040.57; C. J. Roberts, of the cars rolled over a cliff. No
aches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
among
woro
It
doad,
the
$635; B. C. Hernandez, $875; W. G. Americans
you do heavy work and get lots of fresh
Sargent, $100; Gilberto Mlrabal, $300; was said.
eat too much meat. It's rich
Nearly 200 delegates and deputies to air, don't
W. E. Llndsey, $30; R.P. Ervcln, $300;
in nitrogen and helps to form uric acid
J. H. Wagner, $270.50; H. O. Bursum, the Mexican constitutionalist congress
the
a solid poison that irritates
$500; Juan Ortiz, $200; Malaqulas Mar- assembled at Queretaro with every
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
represented.
stato
Mexico
in
tinez, $100; Frank W. Clancy, $305; E.
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary disC. do Baca, $1,031; W, C. McDonald,
orders. Dean's Kidney Pills help
An unidentified
El Paso, Tex.
nothing; Antonio Lucero, $300; Miguel
weak kidneys to throw off uric acid.
A. Otero, $300; H. L. Hall, $300; J. L. American was killed when a Villa
Thousands recommend them.
G. Swinnoy, $34.25; Harry L. Patton, band took Jimenez and four AmeriA Colorado Cose
$380.85; G. Davidson, $258.85; N B. cans were seen under a guard of banPhilip Gamble, 713
Field, nothing; Bonifacio Montoya, dits at Parral during Villa's occupaS.
Ave.,
TrwjPkturi
Nevada
$300; Vincent Thomas, $14; Andrew tion ot that town, according to retsr.i
Springs.
Colorado
WIS
ports, bolloved by federal agents to
Colo., saya:
Regan, nothing.
I was
bothered a great deal
be authentic, brought to the border
by backache, especially when working.
rofugees.
by
Three Injured In Shooting Affray.
After I stood for
Refugees
disstate
further
the
that
awhile, I couldn't
shooting
near
of
a
Roswell. Word
straighten
without
between
Parral
and
trict
Jlmlnez
has
the Fred Greening placo south of the
great effort. If I took
cold, it settled on my
city about twelve miles, reached herd. been cleared by Villa's followers of
kidneys and caused
Sam Butler, Jack Bailey and a man by more than 200 Chlneso.
backache.
severe
Doan'a Kidney Pilla
tho namo of Crockett wejo the particihelped me aa scon as I took them and
pants. Butler was shot through the
continued use cured' me."
FOUR DEAD, THREE INJURED.
right arm, Balloy In the left shoulder
Gat Doan'a at Any Star. ECe Bos
and Crockett In the groin. None of the
Prize
Mars
Grand
Tragedy
Annual
uiSSum
Injuries are regarded as sorlous.
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Contest on Santa Monica Speedway.
Santa Monica, Cal. Four persons
Three Killed, Two Hurt, In Fight
Magdalena. Three men are dead wero killed, ono a woman, and threo
and two wounded as the result of a were injured In the seventh annual
gun fight here. The fight was the out international grand prize automobllo
come of an eloctlon quarrel. Dan
road raco. The event was won by
was killed outright, Manual Johnny Altken, driving as relief for Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
Grlpalba and a younger brother died Howard Wilcox, Wilcox was declared CARTER'S LITTLE
from wounds. Archullta's father and
the official winner and the new aver-- LIVER PILLS never
H
Grlpalba's father were wounded.
ago speed record of 85.65 miles an fail. Purely vegeta
act
ble
r
surely
nrrn'r
hour for tho 403.248 miles of tho
genuy on
Hands Blown Off With Shotgun.
course will stand in Wilcox's namo. Dut liver.
Corrillos. While out hunting, Teles- - Altken's time, credited to Wilcox, was the
Stop after
fonlo Espinos, 16 years old, stood with 4:42:27. Lewis JackBon, a Los An- dinner disboth hands resting over tho muzzle of geles driver, on his thirteenth lap, tress cut e '
h's shotgun and accidentally pressed swerved into one ot the palm trees indices tion. 7
the hammer with his foot. His entire lining the course and caused the death 'Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
right hand was blown o'f and part of of himself and three others and tho. SHALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
the lefc.
Injury of two.
Genuine must bear Signature
901-80-
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Eaters' Backache

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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Roswell Ships Carload of Turkeys.
Roswell.
Tho
Roswell Turkey
House reports tho first solid carload
of turkeys sent from this city since

they opened business hero a few days
ago. This car contained 104 barrels of
dressed turkeys, or 2,382 birds, and
was consigned to Now York City for
retail distribution. The manager states
that tho Industry is on larger propor
tions in the valley than bo at first an
tlclpátod and his forco Is kept busy In
tho preparation ot tho fowls for stor
age.

Hughes Carries Mlnnesotaby 396.
St. Paul, Minn. Charles El. Hughes
finally has been officially declared the
winner of Minnesota's twelve electoral "BOüQHenRATS'TO
votes. Hla plurality over President
Wilson as announced at the capítol
Ia nssjUd prompUr to
fÍAlA Kfllu-í-twsraoa
wnnrnvyiwiiv
was 390, tho smallest plurality a Re
C01C3 AND U EUPPE. Ask for
publican candidate for President ever
Uf
CCtfC TABLETS
2S0
nCCAO
was given in this state. Tho secreAm drafswts seu them.
tary ot state announced the totals as
Wilson, 179,167; Hughes, 179,653.
Other total figures wero: President,
roa hsT titea threatened or bars OALLSTONMer
ÍNWÜH3TION.UA8 or pains in the rlslit EDEC
Benson (Soc), 20,117; Hanly (Pro.), If
wrlta for raimóla Book ot Information rnH
408; sue
Relmer
7,793;
, si s. psauobj sr., caíaos
Ik a. Mwsas, Bin,
Meyer (Progressive), 290,

APPENDICITIS,

(Soc-Labor-

),

W. N. U., DENVER,
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Contractor and
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ESTADO

PUNS and ESTIMATES
Lordsburg : New Mexico
Dollar"

One BIock anfl SaTe A

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
'

FRANCISCO B ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
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CANDIES"

I

AT OUR

STORE

lt

We sell so many of theso
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the

ÜOhnston
.

popular

(UortmenU.

always Frosh

AntJ

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenino Post
and are Whut Sho Wants!

THE MINT CLUB

J

HARRY FARRIORO
PEOPBIETOE

vious Years.

tV,tern Newspaper Union Nw Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
La Asociación do banqueros do Nu
evo Mexico tuvo bu mitin anual on

Albuquerque.
La cosocha do frijoles del vallo do
Estancia esta estación ha dado a los
agricultores hacia $100,000.
La lista do casos criminales para
la sesión de novlembro do la corte de
distrito en Roswell es corta.
Los trabajos do mejoramientos del
ferrocarril do la compañía dol Santa
Fé en Carlsbad están adelantando do
manera satisfactoria.
So está desarrollando un grupo do
empresas minoras en ol distrito de
Kimball,
tres millas al norte do
Stelns, condado do Grant.
La compañía de producción de copresentó sus dobre "Austln-Amazón- "
cumentos do Incorporación en la ofl
clna do la comisión do corporaciones
do estado.
Una oficina do correos, quo será
designada bajo el nombre de Rayo,
condado de Socorro, sova á establecer
tan pronto como so puedan tomar las
medidas necesarias.
Trlenta y siete carros de reses se
expedirán do Cimarrón al mercado durante) ol mes de novlembro, sogun se
puede Juzgar por el número qo carros
pedidos en el paradero de Cimarrón.
Una ley de unidad do estado, lo
mismo que existe una ley de unidad
do condado en los libros de estatutos,
so va á proponer en la legislatura
venidera por amigos de las escuelas
públicas.
Los administradores de la Liga de
s
de Nuevo Mexico han
decidido organizar el entero estado
en unidades, debiendo cada, una ser
compuesta de unidades de comunidad
ó de distrito.
El condado de Union, ol octavo con
dado en Nuevo Mexico á tener un
en Agricultura, dentro de poco
tendrá una oficina agrícola, si se realizan los planes del agente de condado
Orren Beatty.
La nueva excavación en la mina de
Johnson, operada por la compaQIa
minera y refinadora de Socorro, ha
alcanzado & la profundldn de. 225 pies,
siempre en mineral do grado propio
para el molino.
La acogida manifestada para con los
maestros do escuelas comunes y superiores por el clubo de mujeres do
Belén fué uno de los acontecimientos
mayores y más agradables que Belén
haya visto Jamás.
La concesión do tierras de Caja del
Rito, de CC, 800 acres, se vendió al senador de estado B. F. Fankey do Lamy
por la suma do $1 de acre. La venta
se hizo por el maestro especial E. A.
Johnson, sujeta á la aprobación de la
corto de distrito.
Desde el primero do agosto, 1916,
un total de 31G acres de tierra en la
selva nacional de Santa Fé, Nuevo
Mexico, fueron inscritos en la oficina
del secretarlo del Interior y dentro do
poco so pondrán á la disposición del
público en conformidad con las estipulaciones de lay ley de "homestead"
en las selvas.
Las águilas están todavía numero
sas en la montañas Blancas del condado de Lincoln. El Rev. M. Hall, el
ministro "cowboy" presbiteriano,
cogió un águila enorme
on su rumbo de Ruidos á Capitán, y
solo hace unos días un ave volando de
nocho dló contra la luz de frente do
un tren de El Faso & Sudoeste cerca
y fué cogida por el conductor George Price.
La oficina de la compañía
do Dona Ana en Las Cruces pre
sentó sús papeles do Incorporación
Tiene un capital de $50,000 dividido
on 500 acciones de $100 cada una.
Lucius C. Hlghtower, condenado por
el asesinato do su esposa, la Sonora
Halllo Hlghtower, en el campamento
minero de Tyrone, en noviembre, 1915,
sufrió en el patíbulo la pena de su
crimen. La ejecución tuvo lugar en
el patio de la cárcel en Silver City,
degollando la calda de seis pies al
criminal, y la muerte fué Instantánea
debido á su peso, do más do 200 libras.
EH lazo corredizo separó la cabeza del
cuerpo.
El Juez E. C. Abbott, antes un salir
de Santa Fé para la frontera méjlcana,
donde manda la Infantería do Nuevo
Mexico, decidió el caso do B. F. Pan'
key en contra de Ortiz y otros resi
dentes de Gallsteo en favor de Pan-keEl caso interesaba 1,100 acres
usados á titulo do propiedad de comunidad por los habitantes de Galls
teo quo detenían la tierra por pro
scripción, aunque fuera incluida en la
concesión do Grant, ft la cual tiene de
recho el Sr. Pankey.
La consolidación con madera, do
una nueva excavación á la profundi
dad de 500 pies ha sido empezada en
dos puntos distintos por la compañía
minera do Mogollón. Duranto la se
mana so trataron 980 toneladas do ni!
neral y 1,500 libras de oro y plata fun'
dldas en la primera qulencena del
mes.
A resultas de una querolla produ
clda por la borrachera on Santa Fé,
Manuel Rivera está descansando en
su casa al este do la avenida de Pala'
cío Superior, con una cortadura en su
lado y varias heridas en la cara.
pó-rit- o

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.

H. S. G1LLDM, PnocniETOu
Agency For American Laundry
Kli PASO. TKXAS

Blacksmith,
Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
Vheel-wrig-
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The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
"SANITATION

LINES & HILL, Props.
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STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.
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IDES

Season's Styles Show Improve
ment Over Those of the Pre-

Oe Interés para toda la gonto
de Nuevo Mexico.

FREE
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MILLINERY

NOTICIAS DEL

FELT LIKELY TO BE POPULAR
Indications That Velvet Has About
Had Its Day of Popularity Russian and Arabian 8uggettlons
Mark Headgear
Bullion
Ornamentation Leads.
New York.

At least, there Is this to
be said in regard to the fashionable
poso: It Is the simplest that tho milliners have demanded In several seasons. That rakish tilt or tho succession of them that hnvo governed mil
linery during the last few years were
difficult beyond measure to achieve.
we have gone backward farther than
usual tills season for an Inspiration for
new fashions, and tho artistry and variety of the centuries that reached upward from the Norman conquest to tho
days of Catherine do Medici have been
overhauled to mako nn American costume and to France, American dollars.
Turnlna to Felt Predicted.
It Is highly probable that wo will
wear more felt as the season advances
than wo thought was ndvlsablo at the
beginning of tho season. Of course,
velvet stands as the first choice, but
thero aro thousands who are wearied
already of this fabric which sweeps
over the continent vlth the thickness
and pertinacity of a plague of lo
custs as soon as August reaches its
maximum heat
At any rnte, these
sweeping felt hats of tho musketeers
are a relief from the ordinary velvet
hats.
This hat Is quite exclusive. It Is llko
a tilted saucer. Tho top surface is in
one piece, rising a bit In the middle.
The brim leaves tho head entirely after
It passes the crown. The color Is peacock blue, the fabric Is thick satin, tho
ornamentation coualuU of peacock eyes
laid Hot on the satin. But there Is the
really odd touch, very oriental: Beneath the uptllted brim at tho back
there extends a piece of satin folded
like a turban that reaches almost to
the cars and disappears there. Holding
It in place and reaching across tho en
tire back of the head Is a conspicuous
barette of white nnd ruby crystnls.
Here Is the Persian touch, for true,
and If It sounds garish to you, wait
until you see It on the right woman.
It makes another hat In the afternoon
seem commonplace.
Hats on Eastern Lines.
There aro also high embroidered vcl
vet nnd satin hats that have been
copied from native Russian costumery,
also the Arabian suggestions made by
Bakst. These shapes rest squarely on
the head, showing not n flicker of hair
except over tho ears nnd at the extreme
back, and the brim reaches out and up,
coming to four points well above the

LESS FANTASTIC

MINING AND OIL

tending nn enormous silver or gold em
broidered ornament across tho front of
an upturned brim, even when tho hat
Is n copy of tho one In which David
liked to paint Napoleon.
Naturally
there is n strong suggestion of the
country and tho man, but It Is ono that
Franco did not caro to reflect upon in
the old days. That retreat from Moscow was not a bright pago In French
history.
But in fashion there nro no enmities
nor friendships, except nt tho moment,
and the icon of Moscow placed on the
campaign hat of Napoleon is n Juxtaposition that affronts not oven tho oldest Inhnbltnnt of France. There are
so few other ornaments used outside
those of bullion that It is not easy tc
turn to something new nnd striking.

Fresh-Colore-

Wtittrn Nwp.pr Union Hw Btrvloo.
Metal Market Prlcts.
Bar silver, 71tto; spelter, per 100
lbs., St Louis, $10.38 lead, por 100
lbs., New York, $7.00; copper, casting,
$28.C2U.

Boulder,
Colo. Tungsten concontratos, CO per cent, $10.00017.00 per
unit. Crudo ores, CO por cont, $15.00;
25 per cent, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent,
$8.70010.00 per unit

d

Cockade No Longer Worn.

The cockade that was tho chlel
adornment last winter has disappeared.
It was done to death and we needed
something new. The wired bows thnt
France liked In the summer hnvo never
appealed to the American taste, and
for very good reason : the acknowledgment that none but tho Parlslenne
knew how to carry off this seemingly
simple treatment of a hat with skill.
Nothing but a bow sounds so simple;
whereas, the u'.ctuin should run, anything but a bow.
Tho newest Idea of the milliners is
bound to reap a goodly harvest This
Is the assembling of a matched group
of articles that bcgullo tho extra dol
lars out of tho pocket A hat, for In
stance, then a shopping bag, a neck'
piece and sometimes spats to carry tho
scheme from crown to heel.
Even when tho collar docs not match
tho hat In material, It Is arranged to
bring about complete harmony between
the two, nud the perceptible advantage
Is so apparent to u woman that she
cannot refrain from accepting the mil
liner's suggestion.
by tho McCluro Newspa
per eynaicuie.j

1916,

MUST BE CORRECT
Will Do as

Holder for the Hat Does Not
Hold Today.

ner accessories betray
tlewoman. And what, pray.
est In accessories? Why, the "dif
ferent" sort of bandbox; one thnt is
not only practical, but a "Joy forever"
d
ns well. It Is a confection In
satin. It Is rich black with
stiff "woodeny" looking garden vnrl
ctles daubed all over Its shiny surface,
It is lined with palo pink satin, and
that is all.
If "you would havo another, lend it
to tho sports hat Make It in rose
handkerchief Unen. Streak It in tho
center and along the edge of tho lid In
generous stitches of wool embroidery
In old blue. Do not omit the hnndy
strap across the top: mako It of selfmaterial, stitch It hero and thero with
the wool, and you have another "Joy."
And now for your "best" hat
Its box must bo a verltablo Iream
in Ivory satin and silver clotr. On a
background of satin nrrungo "cutouts" of silver cloth In conventionalized designs of the lotus and the
tulip. Outlined In black chenille, tho
effect is striking. Lino it with the
satin; stitch a tiny silk cord whero
tho side and bottom Join. It Is too
adorable to stick away In a dark closet
It Is Intended for a decorativo accessory to a charming boudoir.
hand-painte-

Front
Its surface Is lavishly covered
with barbaric embroidery In bullion
threads.
Thcso are udoptcd by smart women
for luncheon hours at restaurants as
well as at private houses with a strictly tailored suit of velours, but not of
serge. This fabric is relegated to second place. House frocks of It made
after the manner of n twelfth-centur- y
chemise with a loose cord or girdle
swung around tho figure below tho
waist are good, but for suits or fanciful
gowns that may serve In other people's
houses, other fabrics take Us place.
Serbian caps, in brilliant Balkan colors, are taken up by women who arc
unafraid of wearing tho strikingly unusual. These have a splendid tassel
hanging nt the side. Young girls look
wombetter In theso than middle-age-d
en. All thcso lints give the effect of
breadth across the head. There Is no
sign of a fashion that makes tho head
look like a pin point Even for motoring, women adopt tho soft velvet hat
that spreads out across the top and, In
lieu of other ornamentation, thero are
rows of fancy stltchery dono In tarnished silver threads.
Bullion Leads as Ornamentation.
One never gets far away In costumery this senson from tho use of
bullion. If It does not cover the evening frock or plaster Itself over the
surface of a velvet nfternoou gown, It
dribbles olong on a servlco hat or tno
top of a blouse or edges the hem of an
organdie collar.
From Russia we took tho Idea of ex- -

"Feel Like a Now Person
says Mrs. Hamilton.
New Castle. Ind.

"From thn

ttmiv

I was eleven years old until I was seven
teen I suffered each

month so I had to bo
in bod. I had head-och- o,
backacho and
such pains I would
cramp double every
month.' I did not
know what it was
Arizona.
to bo easy a minute.
Good oro Is being taken from tho
My health was all
Gold Basin district.
run down and tho
Control of tho Boston & Jerome
doctors did not do
Copper Company has been acquired
me any good. A
by S. F. Balentlno and associates of neighbor told my mother about Lydia
Jeromo.
Jt'lnknam a vegetablo Compound and
That the copper camp at Ray is on I took it, and now I feel like a new
tho verge of a genuino Jiboom" Is the person. I don't suiter any moro and I
opinion expressed by H. E. Davis, field am regular ovory month. "Mm. Hazel
Hamilton, 822 South 16th St '
mining expert
When a remedy has lived for forty
Development' work on the Two years,
steadily growing In popularity
Peaks proporty near Turner Is pro- ana mnuence, ana thousands upon
ceeding with most gratifying results thousands of women declaro they owo
to the management.
their health to it is it not reasona
Another strong copper company,
ble to believe that it is an article of
with ground of promise In tho vicinity great merit?
of proven property, 1b being organized
If you want special advice wrlto
In the Verde district
to Lydla E. Plnkhnm Medicino
About a dozen men aro now working Co. (confidential), Lynn. Mass.
on the Verdo Combination proporty at Your letter will be opened, read
and answered by a woman and
Jerome. They aro repairing the buildbold In strict confidence.
ings, overhauling machinery and oth
erwise making preliminary preparaHat Season Now On.
tions for the development work that
'My wife asked mo to match á piece
will soon bo under way.
Inspiration, at Miami, for October of ribbon for her this morning and I
pounds; refused. Now I wish I had done as
produced nearly 12,000,000
Utah Copper about 21,000,000 pounds, she nsked."
"What did she do?"
and there are promises that with an
"She went down to match It herself
Increased capacity which will soon bo
In operation this amount will bo groat-l- y and ordered about fifty dollars worth
The Copper Queen of stuff sent homo 'collect'"
Increased.
smelter last month produced 10,000,-00- 0
DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR
pounds, the Calumet and Arizona
8,000,000 pounds and the Cananea Consolidated 6,000,000.
Prevent It by Using Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment Trial Free.

Hi
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Seasonable Negligees.
They oro of soft French flannel.
And they feel good theso brisk autumn mornings.
Tho ilnnnel Is warm, not oo heavy,
and comes In unusually pretty colorings.

Colorado.
Colorado's tungsten district 13 com
ing into Its own again, orders for
of concentrates having been
placed In Boulder.
At Leadvillo the work of draining
the Wolftono shaft below tho 1,000-folevel has been completed to within ton feot of tho bottom.
More winter work than UBual Is on
tho program In tho Sllverton district,
whero arrangements are being made
at many of tho mines and mills to pro
tect operations against heavy snows.
The Golden Queen mino, half a mllo
north of the vlllago of Kokomo, which
Is being operated by tho Mutual Cooperativo Mining Company, is putting
out a good tonnage of oro, which goos
to the Leadvillo smeltor.
A rich strike Is reported to havo
been made In the Mayflowor mine,
near Sllverton, which Is now being
worked under bond nnd loase by Slat

Youth the Loser.

I? Morgan, the famous financier.

J.

was talking nt a dinner In New York
about a young banker who had failed.
"It was his youth that made him
fall," ho said. "Youth Is always falling
falling In business, falling In loco.
"Remy de Gourmont tells us truly
that In the game of life youth hits nil
tho trumps nil of them but plays

recklessly, and Invarlnbly loses."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully overy bottle of
tery and Mears and associates. Tho CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
valuo of the body of ore opened up Is for Infants and children, and seo that it
given at $25,000;
Bears the
From Crested Butte, Ounnlson coun Signature i
ty, comoB a roport that John Wood' In Ubo for Over 30 Years.
ring Is building a comfortable cabin on Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
r
ore
his now discovery of
and oxpects to continue work during
Irresistible.
the winter months and begin uhlp
"So Maude, Is a charming girl, eh?"
ments In tho spring.
"Charming? I should sny so. I
At the Pioneer Consolidated proper never saw but one man
ty on Gibson hill, Breckenrldge, ro enough to resist her."
"Who was that?"
cently taken over by Samuel Klous of
"The marble statue In tho p'ark."
Boston, work Is proceeding In a man'
ner which Indicates determination on Florida Times-Uniothe part of tho operators to engage In
mine making on a comprehensive
No Bungalow for Him.
plan.
Retiring from activo business after
years of shoving schooners over tho
Wyoming.
bar, the wealthy Mr. Biers considered
The Flathead Valley B. C. Company house plans.
Bouth of Cody has again resumed opcr
"lii'i j," ald the architect, "Is n
atlons.
handsome bungalow that would be Just
Choyenne
A message which reached
the thing for you."
stated that Joseph Kinney of Coke
"Bungalow?"
villa had brought In a well on his state
"Yes."
lease In tho Big Muddy field.
"Nothing by that nnmo, If you
Lost Soldier Oil Field developments please," snld Mr. Biers. Newark
are nt a standstill, owing to tho severe News.
cold weather. Most of the machinery
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
has bcon covered with oil and grease
well, no
to protect It from the winter rigors weak women strong, tick women
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv.
and no operations will be contlnuod
until the early spring.
His Ailment.
Tho drillers for the Merrltt Oil and
"I found your son was suffering from
well
brought
in
who
Company
the
Gas
nostalgia, my dear madam."-on section 10 In tho Big Muddy field
"Mercy me, doctor ! I never dreamed
from the deop sand, drilled ten feet It was so serious as all that. I thought
Into tho sand and wore thon forced the boy wus only u little homesick."
to suspond operations becauso of the
pressure of tho oil raising In the well
Japan has 2,140 merchant ships.
The big Standard rig on the prop
erty of the Amorlcan OH Company
near Oreybull has boon spudded In
and the work will now be pushed as
rapidly as possible. Twelvo hundred
feet of cabio has been recelvod and
the rig Is now propared to go to any
depth.
hnrd-henrte- d

The wrappers are simply made, some
wlth scalloping, others with
satin bands.
New Mexico.
Deep violet, soft lavender, pinks nnd
Thn Bchooln mlnlnc camn Is ronort
blues nre the shades a woman may ed booming and many shipments bo- take her choice.
lne made.
A crnun of mlninc nrosnocts In the
White Kldi Washable.
Kimball district, near Steins, Is bolng
Much to milady's gratification, smart developed.
whtto kid boots, which nro so fashion-abl- o
Mlninc and Milling Com
Socorro
today, nre washable, Just as tho
twenty-threshipped
pany
bars of
gloves sho may scrub with puro white
bullion from clean-ugold
sliver
and
soup and warm water. Before going to
a total of forty-bed she puts shoo trees In her boots for last halt of October,
one
bars or a little over two tons
and bathes them, and in the morning,
presto, behold, they aro spotless and for tho month, from a reduction of 7,
000 tons or ore.
fresh ns new.
finished

If your scalp Is Irritated, Itching nnd
burning nnd your hair dryand falling
out In handfuls try tho following treat
ment: touch spots of dandruff and
Itching with Cutlcura Olntmont and
follow with hot shampoo of Cutlcura
Soap. Absolutely nothing bettor.
Freo sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

lead-sllvo-

her a. genIs the new-

crown.

MORE"

mm

Short ostrich feathers nro used when
the hat takes on a picturesque turn,
but they have nono of tho old bravado.
Their wings, othcrwlso their tendrils,
are clipped.

Old Idea That Anything

The Lower
Is of Black Velvet Embroidered
In Gold Threads The Crown Is of
Tulle, and There Is an Aigrette In

ANY

NEWS

Large Hat With Bird of Paradise The
Hat Is of Brown Velvet With a Brilliant Bird of Paradise The Collar
Worn With It Is of
Chiffon, Fastened at the Waist With
Roses.

BANDBOX

Part

SUFFER

ü

(Copyright,

Hat of Velvet and Tulle
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Boschee's
German Syrup
Has for the last 51 years been steadily
used In all parts ol the civilized world
lor the rapid relief of colds, coughs, bronchitis, throat and lung Irritation. No
other remedy has such a remarkable
record ol widespread distribution. 25c.
and 75c. size at druggist everywhere.

W. D. Krccbaum, a well known cat- CHRISTMAS BOOKS: Walt Untleman, has bought 'from tho Marr
til you see P. 0. McCauley for
your holiday books and cards.
bungaBuilding company, a
Uncle Mac will have the goods
low in the 3800 block on Trowbridgo
On Tuesday nights the Star Theafor1 $4260.
Paso
in
street,
El
tre 4 shows the "Peg 0' The Ring"
FOR SALE: Model
serial.' It is getting more thrilling
used three months.run Jess
with each episode. Don't miss one.
Jim Edgar is the recipient o( ? new than 1500 miles.
In splendid
Ford car from he Scott agency. condition.
Address Box 248,
John Evans, U. S. Commissioner at Good bye Jim, whore aro you goin.'i?
Deming N. M.
Duncan and J. H. Dunagan were
here Monday transacting business.
There will be union services of the
Cyrus R. Meyer, formerly "of
Mr. and Mrs. Dunagan expect to Lordsburg churcnos at the Methodist
leave this week for California where church next Sunday evening with a this city but late of Steeplerock
they will locate. They will make the young people's league at G:30 o'clock. where he is foreman of the
Eclipse mines, is in the city for
trip in their Ford.
Last Sunday the union services Were a few days transacting business
held at the Christian church and a andgreeting his many friends.
Mr. Bowers of the Bowers Monu- large attendance was present at both
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Crowell
ment fompany of Albuquerque, was gatherings. Morning services will be
will leave Monday for the Paciin thejeity the firat of the week con- held at the individ'jsl churches.
fic coast to spend a short
sulting! with n's ocal representative,
E. A. McElgin in the placing of sevpicin
motion
Metro the standard
eral monuments at the local cemetery. tures. These features are. shown at
the Star Theatre every Thursday
FOR SALE: Incubator broodYoung Bounds of Sepnr was here night. Watch for the announcements er, grain sprouter, and white Ortransacting land business on
at the theatre I JiTou wanted the best pington hens, J. A. Hall. 85
'
and that is what we uro giving you. Mine or P. 0. Box 394.

LOCAL & PERSONAL1

six-roo-

m

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woods
BUNGALOW FOR RENT
Four rooms and bath; sleeping Bedrock, wcrp visitors in town
porch. Partially furnished. Hot
One
and cold water. Close in.
of the finest little houses in
town.
Also a 6 room frame
house for rent. Enquire at the
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61
323
14
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36
35
159
38
179
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l'lne Ciénega
Tyrone
San JUan
Whitewater
White Signal
Hurley
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40
304

IMayas
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35

7
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19
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Central
I'lnos Altos
Silver City
Dwyor
Kan Lorenzo
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Cliff
Lower Cilia
Steins
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Fierro
Sapello
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Had Rock
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4
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4
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7
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390
26
41
38
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39
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25
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30
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21
7
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2
4
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9
36
9
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6
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31
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36
17
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24
36
5
16
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9
8
0
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3
36
7
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17
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91 105
SO
51
56
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23
26
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27
10
38
13
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42 107
9
50
6
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15
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34
83
44
74
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36
26
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5
24
6
2
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2
4
20
36
7
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9
35
9
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3
6
36
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31
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20
24 . 17
5
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4
3
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7
35
14
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16
16
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58
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20
27
35
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9
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35
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28
36
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23
9
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35
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6
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2
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Red Rock
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Cream of tartar, derived from gropes,
used in Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
because it is the best and most healtfiful ingredient known for the purpose.
Phosphate and alum, which are derived from mineral sources, aro used in
some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they are cheaper.
If you have been induced to use bc'-I- r
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder instead. You will be pleased with th: re rJia
and the difference in the quality cf the ice J,
is

OGCQ

S. KENNETH EWAN

PUBLIC STENOGRPHER
A. W. Morningstar's Office
Lordsburg, New Mexico
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35
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100
59
369
26
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61
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63
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25
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36
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18
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9
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23
3
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16
84
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286
23
21
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35
36
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42
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25
39
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11
4

38
79

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDESl
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MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES
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Total Vote
Majority

:
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:
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66
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There is a Real Difference

Pastor Believes In Advertising.
Ono ot tho strongest bollovors In advertising as a method of building up a
congrcoatlon Tor a church In tho doun-trtoday Is Itov. Dr. J. V. Kramer,
pastor of tho First Baptist church of
Spokane. Wash. In a sermon reeontly
Doctor Kramer made known his beliefs and told of the valuo of the newspaper of today. Tho Fourth Estato.
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tear of Steins were Lordsburg

itors' the first of the week.

Liberal office.

Complete Election Returns of Grant, County New Mexico
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every successful business man.

Open

10
9
61

a Savings

taunt

FIRST

Now

BANK

NATIONAL

Lordsburg, New Mexico

6

195
62
17
5
299
0
3
7
17

2004 2258 1840 2149 2022 2411 1799 2261 1819 2367 1850 2282 1858 2339 1879 2294 1819

not Including Noclallits and l'roliltlonUti.

what business would bo WITHOUT BANKS. No man
of starting an enterprise before he arranged to OPEN
AN ACCOUNT.
HOW DOES HE STAND AT THE BANK? i a
question asked at some time about every business man.
A good WORKABLE BANK BALANCE is essential to

CONSIDER

7777

B
ing the
candle
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botn enas
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Model
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both ends meet.
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Á better way

f

f.o.b. Toledo

Model

85--

f.o.b. Toledo
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is to

1,1 1
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wmmmm

burn our reliable, high
grade coal. It burns all x
up, giving greatest amount
of heat with smallest amount

f

mm
m

un.TfcTir'dnr'

1

WEIGHT

of ashes. We absolutely give N
full, honest weight. This fact

I

,rtft XM

nriiT. HTnrnnT
r.r.
i

I

a an

is backed by our success in this com

v

i

munity. Let us do business together, XV
not only now but for years to come. N

I

W. F.

These Tremendous AdvantagesMore power 35 horsepower motor.
h
wheelbase.
More room
h
long,
cantilever
Greater comfort
rear springs and
tires.
Greater convenience electrical control buttons on steering column.
JJigger, safer brakes service, 13x2K;emer"
112-inc-

48-inc-

w
1

i

gency, 13x2.
t
Better cooling you never heard of an Over-

land motor overheating.

J.

H.

The

Willy-OverIa-

n3

Mad

-

These are tremendous advantages over anything to be had in other 'cara that sell for
anywhere near as.lowaa price.
And they make it hard for us to keep up with
orders.
The factory has never yet caught up with the
demand.
You ought to own one of these cars nothing.
else so big. and fine for the money.
Come in and order yours now.

Fitzparick Dealer, Lordsburg, N.

RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

M.

Tuesday

Service

Consumers

For

Beginning Next Tuesday
We will give our patron's an
service. Do your electric-ironin- g

AND REMEMBER
i

i

all-da-

y

then.

:
,

;

We have a full supply' of. irons, toastr'
ers, percolators, an electrical equipment
for household ure.

ARE YOU TRIMMING SMOKY LAMPS AGAIN THIS WINTER?
LET US WIRE YOUR HOUSE NOW

Company, Toledo, Ohio
In U.S. A."

Lordsburg Power Company

mm

electricity

